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Library: old
and outdated?

-see page 14

-see page 5

Council asks
club to respond
to charges
By Jeff Kemp
Northern Light Editor

A UAA club has been asked to respond to allegations of impropriety by the chair of USUAA Club
Council concerning a complaint that it may have violated its constitution, according to Beth Overfelt,
Student Leadership Coordinator at UAA.
And, according to a document outlining complaints,
there may be other concerns as well.
Campus Advance, a religious club, falls under the
Club Council open meeting rules, according to
Overfelt, and there is some question as to whether the
group has complied. Overfelt and Eric Downing, Club
Council chair, have both said that no specific allegations have been made and that the club is only being
asked to respond to a document presented to Overfelt
by Keishela Smith, 19, a former member of the club.
Ted Jensen, 20, president of Campus Advance, said
he was riot sure what the allegations are and that he'll
do what he has to to deal with Club Council.
"The biggest thing is," Jensen said, "I don't see
where we've violated the constitution. If somehow
we've blown it, we'll change."
Club Council guidelines say· that a club must "publicize details of activities, both on and off i;ampus, to
the Student Union Office as soon as possible whenever an event is planned." It also states that "Club
Council upholds the anti-discrimination clause of the
University of Alaska."
Smith, a former member of the club, has made allegations that leaders "met in a formal meeting to discuss business once a week. Anyone not a member or
leader is excluded from these meetings."
She also contends that Campus Advance members
were expected to be "recruiters." Smith wrote that
"we were directed to select a person on a degree of
'sharpness' (which she took to mean a financially stable, well-dressed, attractive man or woman)," to
recruit for the club.
Furthermore, Smith contends that "membership is
exclusive to members of 'The Boston Movement'
(local affiliate Greatland Christian Church)" and goes
on to say that others are "invited to come to the Bible
talks but are not permitted to join the club."
The Boston Movement is a controversial group criticized by scholars, religious leaders and former members for using cult-like tactics, such as mind control,
to recruit and keep members, according t<? former
member Randall Kleiner.
Jensen denies these allegations.
"We just have Bible talks," he said. "It's like any
club. If you want to join, you join. Our meetings are
open." He said the original .membership included _IO
people and that he would soon have a roster of all present members of the club. Jensen also said that all
original members of the club belonged to the same
congregation.
.
"They tell you before you join that people say it 1s a
see CLUB page 7

Pub beer and wine debate continues
By Paula M. Story
Northern Light Reporter

Heading to the Campus Center for
a "cold one" after a long day? If
you're planning on stopping by the
University of Alaska Anchorage Pub
for something cool and frothy, root
beer may be the only option.
Contrary to its name, beer and wine
are strictly prohibited in the pub,
excepting private events, and at least
three prior attempts by student
groups to obtain a pub license have
been declined.
Larry Kingry, vice chancellor of
student services, said he is unsure of
the exact number of efforts. "I can't
say for sure how many attempts have
been made formally to obtain a pub
license," Kingry said. "I know of
three, there may have been four."
The University of Alaska Fairbanks
obtained the first and only pub
licen.se in the state of Alaska in 1975.
Kingry said he believes municipal
politics and community opposition
have played a key role in the UAA's
lack of success, but said the whole

issue comes down to zoning.
"They ruled that it's not zoned for
the dispensing of alcohol," Kingry
said.
Cora Weaver, assistant planning
technician for the Municipality of
Anchorage Zoning and Platting, said
the UAA campus is zoned as a

9 They

ruled that
it's not zoned for
the dispensing of
alcohol'
-Larry Kingry

Public Lands and Institutions district, or PLI. In part,, the intended
uses and structures of a PLI district
include "educational institutions,
including public, private or parochial
academic schools, colleges and universities."
Jon Spring, senior planner of the
zoning and platting section of com-

munity planning and development,
said that although zoning may have
been interpreted to exclude dispensing of alcoholic beverages in the
past, at least one other PLI zoned
area, O'Malleys On the Green, has
proved to be an exception.
"There was a legal opinion that a
liquor license is customary use (at
O'Malleys), and that may also apply
to the school," Spring said. "It could
be applied to UAA, but we'd have to
have a legal opinion as to if it is a
customary and acceptable use or not.
I think it could be permitted, but I'm
not sure."
Dick Traini, vice-chairman of the
Municipality
of
Anchorage
Assembly, said he does not perceive
zoning as an obstacle for obtaining a
pub license. "There are ways to get
conditional use permits," Traini said.
"It seems to me that's not that big of
a problem."
Traini said in the past, opposition
from the community has been strong,
but "we (the Anchorage assembly)
haven't looked at that in a long
see PUB page 7
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Running the nicotine gauntlet to get
some fresh air - hack hack
"Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas ... " And with the Christmas season comes
cold. And with the cold comes an increase in the amount of smokers that will amass
around the entrances/exits of buildings on the campus. Any given day you can see a
smoker standing right by, or real close to, a sign that states there is to be no smoking
within 50 feet of the door. Could smoking contribute to ignorance and poor eyesight?
And does this ignorance and poor eyesight filter into the Campus Police Department?
Police cars have been sighted in the handicapped zone of parking lots. Don't deny it,
Bob ... we've got pictures.

Loussac University?
Finally, could library director Barbara Sokolov be mistaken or is she right? Our
library deliberately does not stock the more expensive books and publications because
the Loussac Library does? And to think that a university library is a major part of any
school. Most people would have kept that one under their hat. (See story on page 5.)
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THANKS FOR MIDDLE EAST STORY

Dear Editor,
I want to thank Belinda Sunderland for the nicely written and informative article on
the Middle East, "Different Culture-Same Worlds." There is one correction however,
that I hope you will print. The LAS program is not being funded by the Sociology
department every other year. Rather, and tentatively, awaiting written approval, it will
be funded in the form of one course release for Dr. Sharon Araji, Sociology, every
other year by the CAS Dean's office. Thank you in advance, and congratulations on
the fine work you are doing with Lhe newspaper this year.
Sharon K. Araji, Professor of Sociology
STUDENT FAVORS 24-HOUR STUDY AREA

Dear Editor,
I read the paper every week and I would like to comment. I applaud David Prentice
for his efforts concerning the "24-hour study area." Personally, I study better in the
middle of the night. Students who work eight hours a day and then attend classes in the
evening like I do could use the study area. UAA has the money. The administration
just has to look for it and make wise decis,ions on how to use it.
Dawn Baker
WRITER WANTS SOURCE OF TOP TEN ITEMS

Dear Editor,
I enjoyed your Campus Top Ten in the November 2 edition. It would have been nice
if you had also printed the letter which I'm sure provided a source of some of your top
ten items. Anyway, I respect the right of the editor to limit the information we are
exposed to. In case you're curious, items 11 and 2 of your Campus Top Ten apply ..
Geez ... now that I've got name recognition maybe I should run for Student
Government. Oops! I almost forgot. Thanks for the autographed mugshot of
Heiselmeister. Heckle on, Dude!!
Brian Kem
READER SEEKS MORE ON MINORITY FACULTY
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Dear Editor,
.
Yes, it's me again. Your lead story on hiring of minority faculty at UAA in the
November 2 edition of the Northern Light was interesting. I read it hoping to gain additional insight on the issue, but was disappointed when I finished. All the sources used
and interviews conducted by your reporter were with people who could reasonably be
expected to have a pro-minority faculty hiring bias. Additionally, your reporter gave
total numbers for minority student population and minority faculty representation, but
did not provide total UAA student/faculty population. Without this information, it is
extremely difficult to determine if there is a statistical imbalance in representation.
Without facts and alternative viewpoints, the article was more an editorial than a
news item. It appeared that the reporter had already decided her position and then set
out to find those who could confirm it. I know this is not the case, as I have read other
excellent articles by the same reporter, but this articl.e was not up to her usual standards.
To close let me say I am neutral on the whole issue. I had hoped the article would
give me a "nudge" in either direction. It didn't, but it has caused me to go to oul and
gather information myself on Lhe issue.
Brian Kem
NATIVE PROFESSOR SHARES HOPES FOR MORE

, Dear Editor,
I am writing this Jetter in response to the November 2 Northern Light article,
"Students urge chancellor to seek out Native faculty."
.
Although the article complained that there are very few Alaska.Nauve faculty Leaching at UAA, and up until recently that was certainly the case, things are nol as bad as

see LETTERS page 3
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USUAA Soapbox
By Eric K. Butler
Chair, USUAA Legislative Affairs
(Editor's note: The Northern Light has offered this space
lo the USUAA Assembly lo comment on issues important
to that group. The views expressed in this column reflect
those of the writer and/or the USUAA Assembly and are not
necessarily those of The Northern Light)

A few reminders:
USUAA sponsored the Haunted
Halloween Fun Night two Saturdays ago.
Thanks go to Eric Downing and Club
Council for putting it on and to Chair
Helena Schwenter and the Activities
Committee for the haunted house. Great
job!
The legislative hearing is next week.
Students will have a chance to voice their
concerns to Rep. Terry Martin and members of his House Finance Subcommittee
on University relations. The hearing will
be held November 10 from 1 to 3:00 p.m.
in the South Cafeteria in the Campus
Center. Please come and share your
thoughts.
Last week we met with Tim Dillon,
Athletic Director for the university. We
discussed the free tickets at UAA sporting
events. As most of you know, there is a
fair amount of free tickets available each
home game. Just bear the lines in Campus
Center and you get a free ticket. In our
division of hockey; there's only one other
university that provides free tickets: the
University of North Dakota. That school
plans to eliminate this service at the end
of the year. So for UAA students, we have
a unique privilege.
But, it seems there are problems with
our system. The tickets are free to students, but it seems some are abusing the
privilege. At the recent game between
UAA and UAF, only 381 of the 500 students showed up. The 20% is significantly greater than the vacancy of general
paid tickets. And if you think that's

CiETTHE
PRESTIGE AND
RESPECT
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DESERVES.
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active duty or in the Army
Reserve, you'll get the respect,
prestige and benefits of being
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seminars and conventions,
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health care team.
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benefits and getting the prestige and respect you deserve.
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Letters ...
continued from page 2

embarrassing, there have been students
that complained about not being able to
sell their "free" tickets. I was blown away
when I heard this.
Student government is trying to work
with the sports director to create a cheering section for the students. When I am
told that so many abuse the privilege of
free tickets, I am bothered. As students
we have many sporting facilities available
to us on campus. In 1992-93, we paid
$535,000 in student fees to these facilities. The sports budget for that year was
$4.2 million. So we received about $8
worth of sports "stuff' for .every $1 .in
fees. It's an excellent deal.
I hope you share in my concern. We will
work to resolve this.

they seem. I am one of the two new full-time Native hires this year (Incidentally,
I was not mentioned in the article). Diann Morrison (Haida) and I were hired this
fall to teach sociology and English (respectively). As scholars, we are not
"token" faculty by any measure. We are both sincerely dedicated to teaching
UAA students and to increasing Native retention, which is extremely poor
statewide.
The university has expressed commitment to continuing to hire qualified
Alaska Native faculty. l know that Dean Wayne Miller is, and has been, interested in multicultural issues, and that he and Chancellor Behrend will encourage
the various university departments to identify and hire qualified (note the use of
the word "qualified") Native faculty. Indeed, both the English and
Mathematical Sciences departments have a number of positions available, and
both are interested in hiring Natives (and other minority scholars) to fill them.
Also, Dennis Edwards, Director of Summer Sessions, has plans to bring Native
educators to campus.
However, although the article stated that there are currently ten Alaska Native
faculty at UAA, I am only aware of the two of us as full-timers. Have faith,
though, I believe we will soon see more Alaska Native scholars and teachers at
UAA and that more support services will be available to the increasing Native
student population.
' Dr. John E. Smelcer (Ahtna)
Assistant professor, Developmental Education

The following is a letter from Senator
David Prentice:
Attending UAA has been an interesting
experience for me, and educational to say
the least. I know that I don't have a life of
my own; however, the learning has been
fun. As some of you may have heard, for
the last few weeks I have been investigating the possibility of opening a 24-hour
study center on this campus. I know that
many of you have heard about this from
the wealth of positive feedback that I
have received in the last two weeks. It's
see SOAPBOX page 4

WONDERING ABOUT PRIORITIES

Dear Editor,
How come UAA has no funds to repair the library ceiling, hire more professors, or better the school academically, but has plenty of money to spend on a
new hockey locker room in the Sports Center? ·
Just wondering.
Lora Morrow

UAA offers college courses on TV!
Watch UAA classes on Anchorage TeleCampus, Prime Cable Ch. 42, or KAKM Ch. 7

IT

ELECOURSES

ACCT 201
NEW! ANTH 211
BA 151
BA 232
BA 242/JUST242
ECON 202
ENGL111
FREN 102
FREN 202
GEOL 183
NEW! GEOL 189
GER 102
HIST 101
HIST 102
HIST 131
HIST 132
HIST237
PER 115
PS 2018
PSY245

RUSS 100
SOC222
SOC242
SPAN 102

I

(Oo Aochomge TeleCampus, Pnme cable Ch. 42 & KAKM Ch. 7)

Principles of Financial Accounting
Fundamentals of Archaeology
Introduction to Business
Fundamentals of Organizational Management
Business Law II
Principles of Microeconomics
Methods of Written Communication
Elementary French II
Intermediate French II
Planet Earth & the New Geoscience
Earth Revealed
Elementary German II
Western Civilization I
Western Civilization II
History of the U.S. I

DJSrANCE.-_.
---EDUCATIO

History of the U.S. II

•786-1626
IBUiildlilll,QJ It(

19

Room 102

COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY & CONTINUING EDUCATION

American Civil War
Yoga
Politics in the Global Arena: The Pacific Century
Child Development
Introduction to Russian Language & Culture
Small & Rural Communities
Marriage, Family, & Intimate Re1ationships
Elementary Spanish II

UAA IS AN EO/AA EMPLOYER AND INSTITUTION

LIVE TELECLASSES <OnAnchorage~. PttmeCabteCh.•>
ENGL202
MATH054

NEW/ HIST 132
PSY 111

Masterpieces of World Lit II
Pre-Algebra
History of the U.S. II
General Psychology

P.Geutschow
T. Croft

S.Haycoi

a.Kappes

w. 5:30 pm. 8:15 pm

M, 5:30 pm· 8:00 pm

T/R, 8:30 am - 9:~ am
MNI, 10:00am-11:15am
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
• A woman reported to DPS that two men were arguing in the middle of the street next to the Beatrice
McDonald Building and had left their cars blocking
the road. An officer responded but no arguing men
were found.
• An officer was dispatched to investigate a vehicle
that had two different license plates. After contacting the OMV, the officer learned that one of the
plates had been reported as having been destroyed
by the owner. The officer confiscated the plate.
• A woman residing in UAA student housing reported
to DPS that some males she did not know had
entered her locked room briefly and then left. The
incident is still being investigated.
• A resident assistant at student housing requested
assistance in contacting some student residents who
were arguing. An officer responded and helped settle the dispute.

• An anonymous caller reported that several persons
were smoking marijuana in the Native Student
Services section of the Business Building. An officer responded and determined that the smell of burning sage used in a spirit-walk ceremony had been
mistaken for marijuana.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
•A woman from the Sports Center reported that a man
who appeared intoxicated was smoking in the locker room and refused to leave. An officer responded
but no smoking or intoxicated man was fourid.
• Providence Hospital security called to ask for assistance after a male stole a ladder from their construction site. The thief was last seen at UAA student
housing. An officer responded but could not locate
either the thief or the ladder.
•Aman reported the theft of $40 from his wife's jacket which had been left unattended in the Campus
Center c9mputer lab. An officer responded but the
viCtim collld not be found.
··• Apfilse snatching occurred in the College of ArtS &.
Sciences Building around 3:30 p.m. The purse ¢ant&~~ credit cards, $580 in cash, and some miseel1alie~us items. An officer searched the . itf~ but
cotild not.locate the purse.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 .
.
• Awoman reported that gas had been siphoned out of
her vehicle while parked in the north lot. The theft
. occurred around 5 p.m.
.
.
• A man residing in student hotising report.ed two
ufl.known males had screamed profanities . while
wOwing snowballs at his_window the night before.
. • Awoman contacted DPS to report the theft of her
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
camera equipment from the Anthfop(>logy Dept. in
· •While on patrQl at student housing, an officer noticed
the Beatrice McDonald Buildmg. Th~ theft ·had
a.vehicle o/iving on a sidewalk. The vehicle was
occurr~ in July, but the woman had wanted to consl.Op}J(:<l ID;d the driver was issued a citation .
.tact eyeryone in the department before filing a
report. The missing equipment was e.s.timated .at
. $300();
·•·.·.
. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
···~· Ali officer respc>ilded to a fiie aiarm in the Native · ··~· A maothat he had found a ntllltj~~lored
.·. Stµ~eot Services area of the Busine8s i3uildlng~ _A
b~g c6ncliiiing a syringe kit and drugs iii atr3sh
n~tive spirit-walk ceremony which inyolved the ·
Ol)tsideth¢Sp<>rts Center. An. officeires@~ed and
of sage had triggered th~ filaiin.
w~pi a student who had found>-the bag off

rewrted

.btmimg
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campus and then thrown it away near the Sports
Center. The incident is still being investigated.
• A student contacted DPS to report the theft of his
backpack from the Sports Center. The pack contained the student's wallet.
• A person called from the Campus Center to report an
accident involving two vehicles on Scoter Lane. The
officer who responded issued no citations.
Estimated damage to both vehicles is $1,500.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
• A man reported that he and his co-worker had heard
shots coming from the west lot area. An officer
responded but no evidence of gun shots was found,
and no other witn.esses could be located.
• A maintenance worker called to report a moose in
the quad area of student housing. An officer
responded and found several students standing
around the moose. Fish and Game was contacted
and the moose
driven off towards the creek.

was

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
• Dispatch from the _Call Team Office contacted DPS
and reqQested an impound for a vehicle parked in
the "C" fot of UAA. ·According to DPS, the registered owner had seven outstanding parking tiekets
totaling $25.0. An Qffo::er responded and impounded
·
the vehkle'.
• While on patrol, an officer noticed a running vehicle
had been left unattended in the library parking lot
The officer located the owner and issued her a: verbal warning.
• A man called from the Sports Center to request assistance with an mtoxibated person who refused to
leave. l;he r6gpqnding officer removed the individual from th<? UAAcampus, where he was left on his
own accor<:l~

Sexual assault cases remain open
By Kenneth Gorton
Northern Light News Editor
Two alleged sexual assaults that happened on campus early this fall are still
under investigation, according to Bob
Bachand, director of U AA public safety.
The first assault took place at UAA student housing during the early hours of
Sept. 14. The female victim was found
lying on the bike path that connects student housing with Providence Hospital. It
was later revealed she was sexually
assaulted in a student's apartment.
The second incident occurred at UAA
student housing during the early morning
of Oct. 2. According to police reports, an
18-year old woman, who had apparently
been drinking off campus, was brought to
her apartment and given an unidentified
drug by the suspect.
"The first case is definitely a sexual
assault," Bachand said. "As for the second case, we still haven't decided yet."
He explained that some of the witnesses
in either case have yet to be located.
"What makes both cases so difficult is
the amount of alcohol involved,"
Bachand said. "Some of the witnesses

aren't sure what they saw. Their recollection is hazy to say the best."
"I'd love to say our cases are over and
done with in an ~our like they do on T.V.,
but some of these cases can go for a long
period of time," Bachand said. He
acknowledged that cases will eventually
be closed if there is not enough evidence
to prosecute a suspect. They can, however, be reopened any time new evidence is
found or a new witness comes forward.
Students who are involved in criminal
activities at UAA are in violation of the
student code of conduct and may be suspended from campus. Bachand refused to
verify if any of the suspects under investigation are UAA students. If the administration felt students were in danger a suspected student could be barred from campus, according to Linda Lazzell, Acting
Dean of Students. "There hasn't been a
student removed from campus for an
alleged sexual assault," Lazzell said.
Lazzell refused to discuss the details of
the investigation any further.
On the day of the first incident, UAA
University Relations released a campus
bulletin stating, "Neither the victim, or a
suspect in the case are UAA students or

housing residents." This conflicted with
the police report filed by Dale Pittman,
sergeant of UAA public safety, who
responded to the call and is currently
investigating the case. Pittman's report
directly named a UAA student housing
resident as a suspect.
The student named in Pittman's report
was later arrested for two counts of
assault and one count of burglary in a separate incident that occurred Oct. 23. The
student had been drinking and threatened
his roommates with a knife in a suicide
attempt, according to Bachand. "He put ·
them in fear of their life, and that's where
the assault comes in," Bachand said. "We
can blame alcohol as a contributing factor
in this because, from what I understand,
when he's not drinking he seems to be a
very nice, level headed young man."
Routine patrols by campus . police
have not ·been increased since the incidents occurred, according to Maria
Fischer, crime prevention sergeant of
UAA public safety. "Four of our officers
and two UAA counselors did attend a 5day conference on sexual assault training
last month." Fischer added.
Students can req~st an escort from a

public safety officer any time while on
campus. "If you call the public safety
office, an officer will come and walk you
anywhere you want to go on campus, 24
hours a day," Fischer said. UAA public
safety can be reached at 786-1120.
The UAA Safety Fair will take place
here on campus on Jan. 26 and 27 and is
scheduled to include presentations.on preventing sexual assault and date rape. The
safety fair is being overseen by Debby
Davis who has been assigned to campus
safety by the chancellor's office.
"Students think when they cross some
line onto campus they've entered a sanctuary. That's not the case," Davis said.
"But we're not giving up."
Students who have questions concerning safety on campus can contact Andrea
Brusven, senator for campus safety,
through the UAA union of students
office. Brusven will be attending a campus safety committee meeting on Nov. 17,
where UAA faculty members will be
addressing campus safety issues. The
meeting is open to the public and is
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. in the
Chancellor's Conference Room located in
the Administration Building

Soapbox ...
continued from page 3
rather enjoyable to be stopped in the halls between classes, or approached in the middle of a chemistry lab, with
comments in support of this project.
Currently, the Assembly has legislation before it to
establish a task force to delve into this issue a little bit
deeper than one person is capable of doing in his time
between classes. From a conversation I had with Dr.
Kingry, Vice-Chancell.o r for Student Services, I under-

stand that there is a possibility that this project may be
successful without going to you (the students) for the
money. Between you and I, this would be a great thing.
Unfortunately, before this can happen I need to be able to
show that there is a wave of student support behind this
initiative.
How can this happen? I understand that letters to the
editor of The Northern Light can be published. That
seems to work for some people. Students with account on

UAA's VAX system can also send mail to me at ASDYP
or the Union of Students at A YUNION. The other 90%
of you can just continue to express you comments to me
in person. The past experiments with opening the
Campus Center for extended hours during finals weeks
have been very successful. It remains for the Assembly
to take this concept to the next logical level of progression. I look forward to keeping you, the students of
UAA, informed on this.
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Library works to resolve its woes·
By Gretchen Kanavel
Northern Light Reporter

Student dissatisfaction with the
Consortium Library has been an issue at
UAA for years. The most common complaint concerns the lack of books and
updated materials in general, forcing
many students and staff to use outside
resources, such as the Loussac Library, to
get what they need.
"A lot of their material is old and outdated. I almost always have to go outside
the library," said Catherine Beers, a UAA
psychology student.
Other gripes include frustration . with
library access, many expressing a need
for later hours on weekends. "Friday
night is a good night for me and they
close at 6 p.m.," said Travis Erickson.
Students who must use the interlibrary
loan service to obtain materials not carried by UAA have found the process too
slow. According ' to Valerie Garrison, a
communications major, "I used the loan
system, I made a request Dec. 18 and the
materials are still not here."
These grievances were substantiated
when in 1990 an accreditation team
reviewed UAA and targeted the library as
seriously deficient for a university this
size. The team made these observations in
their report which states, "Institutional
· support of library resources has been sporadic and inadequate. This is most evident
in the collections, staffing and physical
facilities."
Review of the library will be taking
place in the fall of 1995 to determine if it
has made acceptable progress toward
compliance. Barbara Sokolov, Director of
the Consortium Library, is trying to

"provide better service to students," said
Sokolov, but the need for increased collections is still a problem and one that can
only be solved with money. "If the legislature gives it to us, great, but people need
to talk to their senators," said Sokolov.
When confronted with student complaints about having to use the Loussac
Library, Sokolov said that because of the
funding problem they "deliberately don't
carry the more expensive publications,
books and resources because the Loussac
does, and it is only a mile away." An
example she gave was the engineering
codes: "They cost thousands and must be
updated every year, which Loussac can
afford and we can't," said Sokolov.
Sokolov responded to grievances about
access by explaining that library hours are
fewer on Fridays and .weekends because
use drops off dramatically during those
times and the library doesn't have the
funds to increase the hours. As for probThe library provides a quiet place to study late at night.
lems with the interlibrary loan system,
resolve the problems. "Money is the key," year to year. This year we received over
Sokolov said, "The library the materials
said Sokolov.
$200,000, but all that will pay for is
are coming from is in control of that, and
Action was taken to raise funds after the updates to periodicals. It's very expensive
I suspect students that are in a hurry waitreport was made public. A coalition of and we have no money for books in the
ed until the last minute before they
UAA and APU stubudget at all," said
requested it."
Sokolov.
dents and staff successStudents don't use the resources the
fully lobbied the legisSteps that have ·
library is providing now simply because
lature to appropriate
been taken to comply
they don't have the skills, according to
$500,000 to be used for
over the last 3 years
Sokolov. She recommended that students
collections, according
include the installaavail themselves of a library skills course
to a Northern Light
tion of computers and
that may become a requirement for
Article from Oct. 1991.
the retirement of the
English majors. Sokolov will continue to
However, the following
old fiche catalogue
try to improve the resources and said,
-Barbara Sokolov,
system. "But that was
year
the
library
"Since
I got here 5 years ago we have
Director of the Consortium Library all paid for from
received no money.
made some big improvements. I admit it's
"The problem is that I
within the university
not yet a good library, but it's not a bad
cannot get a set budget each year. I don't budget," said Sokolov.
one anymore."
know what I'll have to work with from
Additional staff has also been added to

• ... deliberately
don't carry the
more expensive
publications'

News Briefs
Twdly,NN.9a8~µn

Career assistance available for students

DianeHaU

Need help finding a career? The UAA Career Planning and Placement Center offers a number of useful services, including resume
and cover letter writing tips, interview pointers, job listings and career planning assistance. Scholarship, grant and loan information
is also available. The Career Center is located in the Business Education Building, Room 122, and is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.,Monday through Friday. Information is available at 786-4513.

Scholar program seeks Native faculty

~NN.10a8illµn

IrN1Jam
ThOOly,NN.11 a8~µn

UAA has announced the formation of the Summer Native Scholar Program in an effort to culturally diversify its faculty. The program is designed to stimulate interaction between UAA faculty and Alaska Natives by recruiting professionally trained Alaska
Natives as faculty here on campus.
Alaska Natives recruited by UAA will teach in their professional areas of expertise during the 1994 Summer Sessions. Both visiting faculty and graduate students may apply by sending a resume with a letter indicating their areas of interest and the dates they
will be available to UAA University Relations. Applications should be received by Dec. I. If anyone knows of an Alaska Native
who may be i"nterested, please contact Dennis Edwards at 786-6183.

Dan Saddler, original folk
~

Fmay,NN.12a9illµn
Tuy~ Music of the Andes
$'200CXM1"
~

Sab.udiy, NN. 13 at9illµn
Toy~ Music of the Andes

Photo essay on breast cancer
A photographic essay entitled "The Face of Breast Cancer" is currently on display in the UAA Wendy Williamson Auditorium
until Nov. 10. This is the essay's first stop on a national tour sponsored by The National Breast Cancer Coalition, a national lobbying organization based in Washington, D.C.
The exhibit displays the faces of sixty-three individual women who have died of breast cancer, at least one from every state, and
tells something of their lives. Admission is free to the public.

$'200CXM1"
~

Suxlay,:NcN.14at8~µn

Dan Saddler
Mnby,:NcN. 8 a8ffiµn

Old lime Music Jam
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Pub: 'why do we call it a pub if it's not a pub?'
continued from page 1

time," Traini said, allhough he could not
speak for the rest of the assembly, he did
not feel that most members would oppose
a pub license. "It's the type of pub that
you find in most university environments," Traini said. "I wouldn't be automatically opposed to it, but it would
depend upon how the pr?posal was packaged."
Kingry believes that community resistance would be just as strong now as in
the past. "Politics hasn't changed much ..
. well, people and politics," Kingry said.
"Yes, people have changed, but the views
and issues haven't."
Part of that resistance, according to
Kingry, came from religious activists.
"Jerry Prevo's group definitely has been
involved in previous efforts," Kingry
said. "More in tune of lobbying the
assembly not to approve the pub license."
Traini agreed. "Most of the opposition
came from the evangelical sector," Traini
said. "I think Jerry Prevo came marching
in on that one."
Glen Clary, spokesman for Anchorage
Baptist Temple, was unavailable for comment.
But Bob Bachand, director of Campus
Police, said the campus is no place for
alcohol sales-period. ''I'm against it,"
Bachand said. "It's not appropriate for a
campus environment, because it i.ncreases
problems. You always have people who
can't deal with it, and that's what creates
the problems."
Ron Crawford, a former faculty advisor
for UAA student government, said the
campus center used to have "keggers" in
the past, or activities where a special
events permit was issued.
"Once upon a time, they had beer on
campus," Crawford said. "Things got
pretty rowdy, and there were constant
problems ... it got pretty wild." Crawford
said those problems ranged from brawls
in the parking lot to drunken driving, but
added that he could not attribute everything to drinking. "It might have happened anyway."
The special events permit is now part of
UAA history, according to Patrick

!Jlace for students to consume alcohol.
:'Everybody's going to learn how to dr!nk
somewhere," Cummings said. "The first
time 1 was in college, we learned how to
drink driving down the back roads." He
said the university could provide a controlled environment with trained employees within the pub that would monitor
consumption.
Cummins said the university mus·t present itself as a united force if it decides to
approach the ABC and Anchorage assembly. "No matter how much the students
want it, if you can't get the administration
behind it, it's going to be literally impossible," Cummings said.
Kevin Meyer, an assembly member representing mid-town district, said he thinks
the time might be right for a pub license.
''I'd like to see why they voted it down in
the past, but my gut reactions is I wouldTed Jensen and Rob Doss said that even if the Pub did serve alcohol they n't have a real problem with it as long as
everyone was 21," Meyer said. Meyer
probably wouldn't drink there.
sa.id he enjoyed the relaxed, informal
Sharrock, director of the Alcohol
Butler has discussed the issue of a pub
atmosphere of a pub to converse with proBeverage Control Board of Alaska, license with students and has received
fessors during his college years.
because the ABC has modified its regula- support and opposition, but added he has
"Times change and attitudes change,"
tions to read "school" for the purposes of not researched the subject yet. 'Tm lookMeyer said. "We (the assembly) did pass
granting special events permits. "School" ing into it, and I support it ... alcohol is
a real tough DWI ordinance, and I think
does not include an accredited college or a part of social life, and it has been for
people think twice before they drive
university.
thousands and thousands of years, but we
drunk now ... we normally don't have a
Some students question the validity of have to address the safety issues and the
problem with beer and wine licenses as
another application for a pub license. "I responsibility issues. We can't have peolong as the beverages are being served
can understand how it would be popular, ple drunk on campus."
with food."
but if I had to choose, I'd say no," said
"I guess the biggest question I get from
Kingry said that although the university
Brooks Putman, an undeclared second students is 'why do we call it a pub if it's .
does not have an official position on the
year UAA student. "It's not anything I'd not a pub?' "Butler said. "Right now its a
acquisition of a pub license, "The univerutilize, and it could make some situations very nicely decorated cafeteria."
sity administration has not, in any recent
worse.
Mark Cummings, facilities supervisor
. memory, had any discussions as an
"I don't think it's necessary," said for the Campus Center, said after one of
administration on a position," Kingry
Chirley Winborg, a UAA dental hygiene the failed attempts for a pub license, the
said. "However, in the past, the universistudent. "There are too many other places administration tried to change the name to
ty hasn't opposed the students efforts to
to go, so why do we need it here?"
the Rendezvous Room. "Almost nobody
obtain a pub license. In fact the first one,
Bachand said "Why?" is his main ques- used the name, and eventually it changed
th~ university actually took a position of
tion as well. "I just can't see why," back," Cummings said.
support."
Bachand said. "Why do we need to bring
Cummings spearheaded one of the
Sharrock of the ABC said the first step
alcohol on campus?"
attempts for a license and said a lack of
in the process would be for the university
USUAA Legislative Affairs Chair Eric unification from students and administrato prepare an application. "Then we'd forButler said he believes it will create a tors contributed to the failure. "A few
ward a copy to the assembly and the
more communal atmosphere within the people from the administration came, but
assembly would make it's determinacampus center. "In terms of the social they just sat in the audience and didn't
tion," Sharrock said. "It's really up to
atmosphere on campus, it's probably the say anything," Cummings said.
them."
number one thing," Butler said.
Cummings believes the pub is a safe

Club: 'I guess that's where I have to deny everything'
continued from page 1

"It's a violation of human rights," Kleiner said.
Jensen
said he has never heard the term "thought
c'ult, but to disregard that," Smith said. "They watch you
reform."
like a hawk. It doesn't have to pertain to religion." She
In an article published in the Ft. Lauderdale News/Sun
began attending Bible talks after she was approached in
Sentinel
on March 22, 1992, Broward Community College
student housing last spring semester by a group of women
students
complaining about Campus Advance said they
representing the church.
.
were
invited
to attend on-campus Bible sessions, then later
Smith said she has "indisputable facts of the practices,
pressured
to
attend church services. Within weeks, ne~
prejudices, punishments, and harassment that one is taught
to perform on others."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , converts led strictly controlled religious lives where they could not
She said the whole purpose is "to get
even date without church permission,
everyone in the world to join."
according to the article.
Kleiner, 31, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., said
"It is a full-fledged cult. It's very
that Campus Advance is a front name for
subtle,"
Kleiner
said.
The Boston Movement.
"Unfortunately, this group is expand~ Jensen disputes that, at least at UAA.
ing into universities."
"If anyone can join it, then it isn't a
Kleiner said he finally left the
front," Jensen said.
group and now is a part-time "exit
Kleiner was a member of Campus
counselor" - someone who helps a
Advance at Broward Community College
person break free of a religious sect.
in Ft. Lauderdale when he attended there
Jensen said he has been asked to
in 1992.
respond
to Smith's allegations by
"I went through great difficulty and
Nov.
15.
immediately recognized the program,"
"I guess that's where I have to deny
Kleiner said in a telephone interview.
everything,"
he said.
"The group incorporates all the instru·And
Downing
wanted to make it
ments of 'thought reform.' The Boston
clear
that
there
are
no formal charges
Movement, the Church of Christ, and
against
Campus
Advance.
Campus Advance fulfills every category
"We're trying to give and get inforof 'thought reform' guidelines."
JAO< Mooo•ooru'THE Na•r"E"' u•"'
ma ti on from both sides," he said.
Kleiner said the term "thought reform" is a Kelshela Smith
"We don't have all the information."
"politically correct" term for brainwashing.
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}e Northern Light

Generation X equals
Generation Zero
By The Trends Institute
Special to College Press Service

(Editor's note: Part of the mystery about Generation Xis just defining what
Generation X is, and what it wants. What is the reality of this generation, and
what is myth? The following commentary by the Trends Research Institute
addresses this issue.)
RHINEBECK, N.Y.-Misinformation is causing many marketers and advertisers taking aim at Generation X to miss the target, according to findings in a
continuing institute trends research study, "Generation X'ers: Who they are,
where they're going: Hot buttons and cold facts."
Generation X - the 47-million-person crowd of Americans between 18 and
29 years old - controls $125 billion in disposable income. And while marketers
of many stripes are spending millions trying to get their share of the billions,
they often waste their money, led astray by popular myths. Among them:
Myth 1: X'ers are savvy and informed and don't buy into advertising.
Myth 2: X'ers are free-spirited .individuals marching to the beat of their own
drum.
Myth 3: X'ers got shafted by boomers, who took all the good jobs.
Trends research shows otherwise:
• Insecure. Most of today's older teens and young adults are insecure, not
savvy and smug, not informed, according to the study, which the institute
began in 1992.
Their "savviness" and "knowledge of issues" is influenced primarily by
selective exposure to television - notabiy MTV and prime-time fiction and
docudramas.
And while X'ers may appear to be iconoclastic, they're impressionable and
can be easily persuaded to buy products and services.
They will resist persuasion like anyone else. But key to reaching through to
them is being consistent with their mood-attitude expectations and making it
easier for them to fulfill the advertising's call to action.
• Conforming. This generation is not more individualistic than any other,
with only 8 percent showing any consistently strong desire to be separate and
unique.
Its members' dress, hair-styling, listening, viewing, speaking, reading and
nonverbal communication patterns are generally consistent within various
generational subgroups, according to the study. Indeed, most crave social
acceptance and display normative interests in conformity.
·Boomer Envy. Because most X'ers went through their formative years during the materialistic '80s, and became entranced with TV fantasy lifestyles,
they became conditioned to expect immediate riches, the study found. Having
to "pay your dues" was not part of their upbringing.
But now that they're entering the job market in difficult times, some 58 percent of these "Nation at Risk" school products are finding themselves not only
educationally ill-equipped but also emotionally unprepared. Rather than recognizing that the world has changed, they consider themselves victims of the
boomers, whom they accuse of taking all the higher-paying and glamour jobs.
Much of businesses' misinformation about Generation X stems from a
"groupthink/market hypnosis," in which assumptions are unquestioned, onesided information is justified and conclusions are righteously defended until
they become dogma, the study said.
And it found that the prevailing wisdom about X'ers is basically folly when
examined in the light of evidence.
For more information concerning study done by the Trends Research
Institute, call the institute at 914-876-600.

USE AUTILE
RESTRAINT WITH
YOUR KIDS.

Sometimes you just gotta put kids in their plac;e. .
And when you're on the road, that place is buckle9 m tJ:ieir
01m safety belts, and finnly. Do this, and your kids will
be more than ready for the long road ahead of them.

YOU COULD LEARN Atar FROM ADUMM'£
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Students will benefit when the new computers are installed.

Systems to ease . c~'!1PL,JS computer crunch
VMS, will be accessible to the whOle cam:::
J}us. The other is an QNIX syslelJlfWtuch
\vilfbe more specialized and used primaj:ily
Two new VAX computer systems have <• by math arid science students.
just been received on campus; Oi?~ for the .· There are a few other repla~ements that
nja.Jh department and.. o.ne for thx r,e.~t •bf . (:omputing apq Techr!ology Services will
UAA. Av AX is a multhuserc()mputei'.sys+ t)e making, including the three sy:S~~ms
~efu t11~t any studenttakifig thr@.e. c;:re~~ts orO Printer oµ campus. There will be a new
rilore c<1n use, a~cor~ng .· w v.;atel".ie . ,Printer in every lab plus a couple of printers
~Qoo~to~, a training .sAActal~t.Jqr JJ,A.A.. f()fge[ieral us~.
·· .
'*asicaHy, it•s a mediuntsi.~~ COlJ1puter } Another additiQn will be an especially.fast
·system ihat many students Can ~Se.at once,') system to be used primarily for research.
Johnson .said . ., ·
·
Tlris system wori't compete with other sysOne system that will Qe.repJaced i~ the . terns that the students and faculty on camUAA academic VAX, known. as . the J)us will be using. "It will give the students
ACAD2. Ih its place the univei'si_ty .will experience to U.Se th.e same kind of applicaillstall a VAX 4500A aµd an Aipha '.HOO. tions, the sanie kind of technology, that is
sometime between falian<lspring s~m~ters. used in the business world," said Elaine
Accordhlg toJX Beverly Beeto~ PfiwosC Ader, thd director of Computing artd
and Vid.tCharicellor. forAqidemi~ Affairs, · Jecimology Services. "So, it's an advanl;ige
the 45(){)A will be dbaicatecLio acadefuk tQ lhegi. Aµother advantage of the new
By Heather Midyett

Northern Light Reporter

5~!~~~~!!1; ~m:~l.!i::!~~:i~:~:

irig. the.3400will t)e dedicated t<} siaff E. .
• mail arid to adrriirustratitie pui:poses in .
direct supp6rt 9f UAt\' s aca,ciemis riii$sion,
The computing po'fers of the new ~ystems
should • easily handle UAA 's . corriputipg
needs for the next five years :an¢ will iedllce .•
maintenance costs;
..
. ..
T~ Math VAX will also befepfa~ed by
two
cliffererit
ihe
. . .
. .·- systems. The firsFsystem,
.
·.·. . . .
_

·. :;.

r~Gictions w.e h;ld to put on resource allocatlon5 will be lifted."
· AtcordilJg fo Ad~~..the new systems will
cost $289,000, including the communications gear and a five-year warranty. Th~
mainteriance costs will be redµced to almost
nothing. The syst,ems that the ca11Jpus
uses cost the university approximately
$102,000 a year.
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Group focuses on crime off, as well as on, campuses
By Diana Smith
College Press Service
Dana Getzinger didn ' t worry much
about being a crime victim until Jan. I,
1988. That was the date the University of
Georgia sophomore was stabbed in the
chest as she lay in bed in an off-campus
apartment
In the early morning hours, a man in a
ski mask and gloves slipped in through a
sliding glass door and crept past sleeping
roommates in the apartment Getzinger
woke up with a pillow over her face. She
fought off her attacker and felt a sudden
pain in her chest She thought the man had
punched her, but the blow turned out to be
a knife that pierced her aorta and liver.
If it hadn't been for the quick work of
friends who heard the commotion and two
fortunate circumstances -an ambulance
happened to be in the neighborhood and a
cardiovascular surgeon was on duty at the
hospital - Getzinger likely would have
died. Instead she was on the operating
table in 16 minutes.
Later, Getzinger would discover that her
experience was not uncommon, but there
was no way students and parents could
make an informed decision about the
safety of a particular college, on or off
campus, because no one was keeping statistics on crimes involving students. After
undergoing two heart operations,
Getzinger decided that she had to do
something to let college students and their
parents know more about how to protect
themselves.
She founded Safe Campuses Now,
which was instrumental in persuading
Georgia and Tennessee legislators to pass
laws that require police agencies to note
in crime reports wheLher a student was
involved in a crime. That gives groups
such as Safe Campuses Now the ability 10
track crimes against students both off and
on campus. So far, those two states are the
only ones in the nation where such statistics are being recorded.
In most states, "The schools have
absolutely no responsibility, except a
moral one, to make students aware of
crime that occurs off campus, and that's
where most students live," Getzinger said.
"There's a false sense of security among
students. They think they're living in a
safe haven."
Currently colleges are required to report
crimes that occur on campuses to the federal government and provide annual sla-

tistics to sLudents and parents. Getzinger
was one of the crime victims who went to
Washington to testify before Congress on
behalf of the legislation. But no national
agency keeps track of crimes against students off campus, and the result is that
colleges can report that no rapes occurred
on campus in 1992, when in fact, four to
five rapes might have occurred just a few
blocks from campus.
"That's a joke. It's just not fair,"
Getzinger said.
Although she currently lives in Chicago
and no longer directly works with the
organization, Getzinger hopes to see more
Safe Campuses Now chapters and off
campus crime reporting established in
other states as well.
"Most college students live off campus,
they party off campus, and most crime
occurs off campus," said Nancy Zechella,
administrative director of Safe Campuses
Now in Athens, GA. "We would love to
have this law passed in all of the states."
At the University of Georgia, for
instance, only 5,000 students live on cam-

pus while 23,000 live near the university. During another week in April, 53 crimes
Safe Campuses Now also works to pro- were reported.
· mote safety awareness and issues weekly
"In reality, communities are facing more
bulletins that list the locations and crimes problems with violent crime, and colleges
committed against University of Georgia have to deal with more crime," said Bill
studenLs in the Athens area. If students Whitman, executive director of the
notice that a high number of break-ins Campus Safety and Security Institute near
have occurred on the street where they Philadelphia, an independent group that
live, they might be spurred to take more conducts research and seminars on camprecautions, Zechella said.
pus crime.
University and college administrators,
For instance, on July 16 in Athens, an
assailant broke into a college student's meanwhile, don't want crime statistics to
apartment, forced two women to drive to reflect badly on the institutions. Some
an ATM and withdraw money, and then watchdog groups have questioned
sexually assaulted them. Three cases of whether schools are fudging on the numassault and battery, three residential bur- ber and kinds of crime reported to the fedglaries, seven thefts and one armed rob- eral government because it is not in the
bery, among other crimes, were also colleges' best interests to let statistics
scare off potential students and their parreported that week.
After Safe Campuses Now started gath- ents.
Safe Campuses Now chapters are curering the statistics, the extent of off-campus crime became apparent. "The most rently operating at the University of
surprising thing is the number of things Georgia and University of Tennesseethat are happening to students," Zechella Knoxville campuses.
said. In one week in this past summer, 32
see SAFETY page 11
crimes were reported on and off campus.
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JFK anniversary sparks courses, symposiums
By Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

letters that it inspired them to write. I find it very in Southeast Asia in the '60s.
It was not until a Senate hearing on the assassirewarding," he said, noting that the center displays
nation
in 1984, said Marrs, that the average citjzen
a petition with 65,000 names demanding that the
began to question the happenings in Dallas in
case be reopened by local Dallas authorities.
"We're collecting information and evidence," November 1963. That's when. Marrs' class began
Howard said, .to prove that Oswald, the rifleman to fill.
"In the beginwho shot the president, did not
ning,
when I
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Nov. 22 marks the end of the third decade since
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy,
and the mysterious circumstances surrounding his
death still spark debate, not just among assassination buffs, but in college classrooms as well.
On the 30th anniversary of the tragedy that
unfolded in Dallas, the nation will be deluged with
television clips, newspaper stories and memorial
events. Hot debates over the "lone gunman vs.
conspiracy" theories will be the order of the day.
Colleges and universities throughout the country
offer seminars and classes on the subject. In some
college classrooms, director Oliver Stone's movie,
"JFK," will be watched by many students born
more than a decade after the tragedy.
At the University . of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,
one professor is wishing the movie craze will end
so that students in his class can grasp the objective
facts of the case, which he says are far more damning than the movie.
"I do not know what happened to President
Kennedy," said David Wrone, a professor of history who has taught a course called "The
Assassination of President John F. Kennedy" for
15 years. "But I do know that the institutions of
America failed us. When we investigate the critical facts of the assassination, the situation is much
worse than the theorists pose."
The 30-year-old murder is a "crisis in our history," said Wrone, who has taught history for 30
years at Wisconsin, and began reading and collecting data a month after the assassination. "We were
~
":, ~
..., ...
.·:
a decent and honest and trusting people. But things
Haven, students sat on the edge of
Texas-Arlington, :
:. • •
-.
:'
: :.
~
changed then."
has attracted the
"=:
-:...
:.:
..:' : their seats as Bob Harris, a former
":.
·r•
••
:~ electrical engineer for the Saudi
Wrone contends that the murder was never propcurious-high school students
. t:.,
-"":. ••w
. erly investigated and that society was failed by the
to former CIA agents-since its
~
·-·.:..
:
Arabian army and an assassinamedia and other institutions that did not investi- inception.
':;
tion buff, gave what he calls a
W
gate to see if government officials were being honThe instructor, Jim Marrs, is an
":;
/ • ~·..
;
"comedy-scare" routine in which
est in their investigation of the case.
"
" • •
he laid out what he considers
former investiga"Frankly, 'JFK' has been a hindrance to this
tive newspaper reporter absurd government explanations for Kennedy's
course. It excites people, it's touchyfeely, warm
and author of "Crossfire: The Plot that Killed death.
and fuzzy. And it takes weeks for students to realKennedy," one of the two book~ that "JFK" was
The culprit, Harris tells the audience, was the
ize that the movie does not articulate the major
based on. Marrs, a self-confessed conspiracy theo- Central Intelligence Agency, acting under the proquestions. The movie raises false issues. The valid
rist, has been collecting data on the event since tection of the United States government. Harris,
issues are much more serious and critical than the 1963, when he was a police reporter in Lubbock, like many conspiracy theorists, believes that there
movie suggests," Wrone said.
Texas.
were two gunmen involved in a plot to increase
Most murders are not solved, said Wrone, and
"We get an awful lot of police officers," Marrs American involvement in Vietnam, and to over30-year-old murders that are reopened have a minreported. "They realize that everything about the throw Cuban leader Fidel Castro.
imal chance of being solved. "The major point is investigation was done contrary to standard."
At Marquette University in Milwaukee, a new
that the information is so muddled, we can't find
So many flocked to the Arlington campus after course entitled "The Kennedy Assassination"
out. That's the real crime of Dallas," he said.
the release of the "JFK" film, Marrs said, that the requires students to watch the "JFK" film and then
"I have no trouble packing this class," Wrone class had to move into an auditorium. There was compare its version of the event with other
said. "Students are stunned when they investigate also an overflow class in 1988, the 25th anniver- accounts.
the facts," he said. He noted that former students sary of the assassination.
Students grapple with evidence on the assassinastill write and call him to discuss the assassination.
"I'm trying to give them the breadth and depth of tion that includes eyewitness testimonies and still
Wrone blasts the newest book on the Warren the story. From Day One, the reporting was one- photographs and learn to make conclusions from
Co~mission report, titled "Case Closed," calling it sided because the reporters were at the Dallas city conflicting data.
"the most dishonest and knowingly corrupt book hall receiving information from the FBI," he said.
College assassination buffs will be watching
ever published on the Kennedy assassination." The
Until the American people bother to study the Dallas on Nov. 22, when hundreds gather for a
book says the Warren Commission was correct in details of the case, Marrs said, they will accept the conference at a downtown hotel near the historic
its conclusions that Lee Harvey Oswald acted status-quo thinking on the case. However, as more motorcade route where the drama unfolded. The
alone in shooting Kennedy.
information is uncovered, he predicts an eventual conference, which features discussions, eyewitIn the city of Dallas, a disquiet still surrounds the groundswell of public opinion demanding a re- ness accounts, and displays of merchandise and
historic event.
examination of the Warren Commission Report.
· books, is sponsored by the Austin, Texas-based
"The young people in this country are what keep
Marrs says he immerses the class in the historical Assassination Symposium on Kennedy (ASK).
me doing this," said Larry Howard, founder of the events surrounding the assassination, and has stuThese hard-core buffs will hear Norman Mailer,
JFK Center in Dallas, a 6,000-square-foot building ~dents bone up on the Yalta agreements, the Bay of Pulitzer-Prize winning writer and author of a new
that is a repository of assassination information.
Pigs invasion in' Cuba, the creation of the Central book on Lee Harvey Oswald, discuss his version
"Since the 'JFK' movie, I've received calls and Intelligence Agency, and America's involvement of what happened on Nov. 22, 1963.
\lo. . . .
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Paper thefts spark debate about free speech and censorship
hundred editions were later found burning on the front
yard of the paper's unofficial adviser.
"In this instance, one, The Lionhearted is a free paper,
(Editor's note: Although newspaper thefts have plagued other uniand two, the entire run of the paper wasn't taken so the
versity campuses, there does not appear to be a problem with The
idea wasn't really kept from getting to the public. In this
Northern Light missing from any newspaper racks around the UAA
particular
instance I would have a hard time saying that
campus.)
this couldn't be considered civil disobedience," Abrams
Student newspaper staffs nationwide are reporting a added.
Others disagree with that stance.
bizarre twist to traditional complaints of censorship.
"This
is not an issue of First Amendment, this is an
Paper theft by outraged or embarrassed students has
issue
of
criminal law. You cannot steal from people,"
become a major problem on campuses, with tens of thousaid
Michael
DeThomas, publisher of The Lionhearted.
sands of newspapers disappearing unread in the last year
"It
is
clearly
labeled
on every copy of the paper that each
alone.
may
take
one
copy for free and subsequent
student
Editors and students are split in viewing the incidents as
25
cents.
The
only reason all of our papers
copies
cost
legitimate means of protest or illegal actions.
is
that
the
perpetrators
were caught before
"In a society where the press is guaranteed a freedom weren't stolen
they
could
reach
all
of
them."
but the people are also guaranteed a freedom to express
While two 1992 graduates of the Penn State school of
their beliefs, I think there are certain instances (in which)
that may be a valid protest," said Mike Abrams, editor- journalism were subsequently charged with theft in the
in-chief of Pennsylvania State University's Daily incident, prosecution of such cases has proven elusive.
In the largest single incident of the past year, officials
Collegian, referring to a recent incident involving their
at the University of Pennsylvania dropped all discipliindependent competitor, The Lionhearted
Some 6,000 copies of the predominantly conservative nary action against students involved in the disappearThe Lionhearted disappeared from stands last April after ance of 14,000 copies of the Daily Pennsylvanian folpublication of an editorial criticizing a weekly feminist lowing a columnist's criticism of the Rev. Martin Luther
column in the university funded Daily Collegian. Several King Jr. and affirmative action.
In one of the strangest cases, Mark Maurice, a past canBy Stuart Daw~s
National Student News Service

didate for student government president at Southeastern
Louisiana University, was released on a $25,000 bond
after he allegedly urged fraternity pledges to remove 75
percent of the copies of a March issue of the student
newspaper, The Lion's Roar. The issue contained an editorial accusing the student government - including
Maurice - of failing to distribute $250,000 in appropriated funds to various student organizations.
Ironically, Maurice lost the election but was appointed
to the student Supreme Court last summer.
"I think what we have to look into as student journalists
is whether or not our universities are going to take a
stand on this," said Cynthia Camp, editor-in-chief of The
Lion's Roar.
The debate continues over whether removing newspa·pers from their racks is a valid form of protest, but there
appears to be agreement that opinions are being censored.
"Anyone who could graduate from a major journalism
program like the one at Pennsylvania State University
and still claim that burning newspapers is the equivalent
of printing them is really frightening," said Jeff Muir,
program officer for the Collegiate Network, an association of 70 independent student newspapers.
'The way to challenge opinions you don't like is to argue
and reason, use logic and debate. Not by trying to prevent
the expression of other opinions," Muir concluded.

Safety ...
continued from page 9

A chapter opened at the University
of Florida in Gainesville, but it since
has closed. Nine college students
have been murdered in the
Gainesville area in the past three
years, all off campus, while another
student disappeared four years ago
without a trace. Seven of the students attended the University of
Florida, while two others attended
Santa Fe Community College.
Tiffany Sessions. a University of
Florida graduate student in architecture, was stabbed to death Sept. 18
in her apartment. Her roommate was
stabbed and badly injured. Richard
Meissner, 27, of Orange Park, Fla.,
was charged with first-degree murder in the case.
The latest murder may not have
shocked Gainesville students but it
has renewed efforts to protect themselves. "Intellectually, I have nothing to worry about. but I don't want
to be alone in my house for a
while," Justin Crestani, a UF psychology junior and neighbor of
Langevin's, told The Independent
Florida Alligator. "I.'m sure murders
take place in every city, every day,
but because it was right next door, it
brought it home."
Other students who lived in
Langevin' s apartment complex said
they planned to ask for extra security measures to be installed on their
sliding glass doors to make sure no
one could break in.
Carson Brownell, a sophomore at
UF, told the Alligator he didn't feel
any less safe because of the killing.
"I'm not worried about it," he said.
"There are sickos everywhere."
Whitman said he didn't think the
University of Florida should get a
bad rap because what happened in
Gainesville could happen anywhere.
"Gainesville shouldn't be singled
out as atypical," he said. "There is a
significant escalation of violent
crime in our society, and colleges
and universities are going to have to
prepare themselves for an increase
of crime on campuses."
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Disappearances: 'the story is here in the pictures'

I

.. 1

Left: Colby Root contemplates photographs of people
who have disappeared for
political reasons in countries
all over the world. The photographs are part of
Amnesty lnternatlonal's
"Disappearances" show.

II

I

l

Below: Arliss Sturgulewski
talks with David Prentice
after speaking at the opening
of "Disappearances," a show
sponsored by Amnesty
International.
PHOTOS BY VALERIE POWER/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Former state senator Arliss Sturgulewski
spoke at the opening of "Disappearances"
in the Campus Center Gallery Thursday.
The exhibit, co-sponsored by Amnesty
International and Student Activities,
brings attention to political disappearances
which happen worldwide.
"I think the story is here in the pictures,"
said Sturgulewski.
The event was a kick-off for the U AA
Amnesty International Club, and current
members were seeking politically conscious students to participate in their
group.

Sturgulewski said she supported the club
and the motives behind it.
"If there is any place for idealism, it
ought to be on a campus," she said.

She said that people should not think they
cannot do anything about the world's
problems. She talked about the importance
of individual contributions t() civil rights,
AIDS and breast cancer awareness.
"I congratulate the people that have
brought us together," said Sturgulewski.
"Disappearances" runs until Nov. 18.
Gallery hours are Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday noon to 7 p.m .

•

Smaller classes give freshmen a better
education
.
College Press Service

College students who want to get the
most out of their educations should
sign up for smaller classes where they
can get more personalized instruction,
a panel of educators advised incoming
freshmen.
The anonymity of large lecture
classes may be comforting in some
ways, but students miss the opportunity get gain valuable contact with
instructors.
"Go up to professors and tell them
that you'd like to find out more about
their research and would like to find a
way to participate," Stanford
University Provost Condoleeza Rice
suggested. "Keep in mind that many
professors are very interested in your

interest in research and are willing to President Bush's administration,
take you on."
recalled that she had intended to
Other panelists urged students to become a concert pianist when she
experiment by taking · subjects they've went to college, but quickly realized
never
tried.
that she didn't have
the discipline or the
"College is a
unique opportunitalent for that career.
ty not only to try
"If I had gone to
things, but to be
college and done
protected · from
what I was expected
to do, I would be
outrageous punishment,"
said
playing the piano at
Nordstrom
right
James Adams, a
-Condoleeza Rice,
now,"
she
said.
professor
of
Stanford University Provost
"Don't get locked
mechanical engiinto what others think
neering.
you ought to be or to
Rice,
who
what you think you
served as senior
director for Soviet Affairs on the ought to be right now. If you find that
National Security Council in former for some reason a course really turns

'You'll never get
another chance to
go back'

you on, go ahead and explore it in
depth. You '11 never get another
chance to go back."
Other words of wisdom from the
panelists:
• Don't be afraid to tackle a challenging course. You may not excel,
but you will be stronger for having
taken .on a difficult project and finished it.
• Participate in public service by
finding ways that link your coursework with a worthy project.
• Recognize the potential value of
courses. Even if those courses seem
boring now, the material that you
learn could come in handy at a later
time in your life.

Student editors denied police access
By Evan Hansen
National Student News Service

Student journalists seeking greater freedom of
information have met with disappointing results in
two recent cases, as state and federal courts have
ruled against students requesting greater public disclosure of campus police records.
"We felt the rules of disclosure were unfair and
tyrannical," said Paul Caputo of The Collegian, the
student newspaper at the University of Richmond.

A conflict between the newspaper and the university began when school officials reversed their policy of releasing the names of people arrested by the
campus police.
Then-editor Douglass Hanks III filed suit to access
the names in February, in the first U.S. case involving access to campus police records at a private
institution. The state court ruled against Hanks.
"It wasn't much of a surprise, the result was pretty much what we expected," Caputo said. "Except
for this one issue, we have a pretty good relation-

ship with the administration. They don't come
down here and try to tell us what to write. We're
just happy we made a fuss, that we made the issue
known."
In a similar 1992 case, Jana Studelska of The
Northern Reporter at Bemidji State University in
Minnesota challenged campus police disclosure
policies under the First and Fourteenth amendments, but lost when a federal court ruled there was
"no historical tradition" of access in such a case.
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Velvet paintings honored at Penn State
By Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

When the director of the Zoller Gallery at Pennsylvania
State University was initially approached to exhibit a
collection of paintings on black velvet, her first reaction
was disbelief.
Cindi Morrison was horrified, she admits, at the idea of
portraits of Elvis, Jesus, family pets and the Virgin at
Guadalupe hanging in the Zoller. After all, this was a
serious gallery, and the art of flea markets, truck stops
and interstate highways was just not, well, in keeping
with the Zoller standard of fine art.
"I thought, 'Oh my God,"' reported Morrison, when
Jennifer Heath, organizer of a collection of 120 black
velvet paintings titled "The Art We Love to Hate," suggested an exhibition at the Zoller. The show, which
Heath had collected over the years, featured portraits of
John Wayne, Elvis and Jesus.
Heath, the exhibition director of the Boulder Artists
Gallery in Colorado, was persistent. Painting on velvet,
she insisted, has gotten a bum rap and is a perfectly
respectable medium. People don't realize it, but velvet
art is as old as the Muslim world, she told the wary director.
In fact, velvet painting is more historical than much of
today's media, she said. The outspoken advocate for the
misunderstood medium made such a case for the show
that Morrison finally gave it a green light.

"I thought, well, we're trying to bring our audience
numbers up," she said. "We felt the exhibition had good
potential to address our concerns such as getting people
here who had never stopped by, exhibiting contemporary
artists, and showing a variety of media."
The paintings were finally hung, salon style, at the
Zoller for the entire month of September. The opening,
which featured jazz and ethnic food for refreshments,
was a smashing success, Morrison reported, and record
crowds have viewed the exhibit.
"I looked everywhere for an Elvis impersonator for the
opening," Morrison said, "but no one would admit they
were one."
The exhibit-had its detractors, said Morrison, such as a
faculty member who charged that the exhibition set
painting back 100 years, and those who felt painting on
velvet is "low art" and should not be hanging in a space
that was constructed to display "high art."
People would walk into the gallery, said Morrison,
"and after a couple of seconds of horror, they would look
around and then leave with a different attitude. I have
people still calling up to see if it's still up."
"There were lots of conquistadors in this show. There
was Jesus, Geronimo, dogs playing pool, Arizona desert
scenes and several Virgins at Quadalupe," Morrison
reported, noting that she gradually came to appreciate the
craftsmanship involved in painting on velvet.
"I really grew to care for some pieces," she said. "My
favorites were an installati.on piece with suitcases that

had a God-awful olive green velvet drape. Then there
was one that featured Spam, Wonder Bread, and
Velveeta Cheese on velvet with glitter."
Morrison said the artist who created the Spam portrait
was in contact with the Hormel Co., manufacturer of the
meat product, for a possible sale. In addition to Heath's
collection, the show included works from 25 artists from
Colorado, New York and Pennsylvania who were invited to "re-invent" velvet painting in their own style,
Morrison reported.
"Some of the artists had a hard time dealing with this
material. It gave all of us a better appreciation of those
who work with velvet. We saw how very talented they
are. Some look three-dimensional, and are executed very
well," Morrison observed.
"It's a joke of the art world, yet it is really a time-honored medium and loved by the people who don't have
access to the art world," Heath told The Penn, the school
newspaper at Penn State. She is gathering material for a
book and a calendar on the history of black velvet paintings that will be published next year.
Heath noted that Europeans brought velvet paintings
back from the Crusades, and the Portuguese took it to
China. The medium popped up in Latin America early
this century, and Americans saw the first velvet paintings
at tourist traps in Mexico.
"It was great fun. The show was good. People showed
a lot of humor dealing with the material, and we had a lot
of variety," Morrison added.

College censorship cases increase nationwide
By Evan Hansen
National Student News Service

Campus censorship is on the rise,
according to figures compiled by the
Student Press Law Center (SPLC), a
national organization that tracks cases
involving student press rights.
Calls to the SPLC have increased
143 percent since 1988, and last year
the number of questions from students
with censorship-related problems
topped the list of categories with 461
calls.
"Our perspective is that censorship
is increasing, perhaps more last year
than in the three or four years previous," said Mark Goodman, executive
directive of the center.
While censorship is increasing,
Goodman said he is most disturbed by
the overt methods of censorship being
practiced today.
"What is alarming is that administrators don't even attempt to take the
subtle road. They have no hesitation
to admit what they're after," he said.
Student editors who have experienced such unsubtle methods agreed
with Goodman's assessment.
"There is a tendency for school
administrators to take a high school
principal mentality," said Bill
Gardner, the former managing editor
of Marshall University's newspaper,
The Parthenon.
Last year Gardner found himself at
the center of a controversy when The
Parthenon published a story he wrote
which identified rape victims by
name. Many students and others criticized the editorial decision to run the
names.
This year student fees to fund the
paper were cut in half, following recommendations by a student committee last spring. A Marshall University
spokesperson denied that the cut in
student fees was motivated by a desire
to control newspaper content, an
action prohibited by federal law.
"The budget has not been cut," said
C. T. Mitchell, director of university
relations. "The newspaper is a laboratory and part of the school of journalism. We simply lowered the direct

cost to the student of the newspaper."
Mitchell added that the loss in student fees was replaced with money
from the university's general fund.
"The link to censorship might be a
stretch," Gardner admitted, commenting on the university's funding decision, which affected several other student organizations. "But (the shift
from student fees to general funding)
makes you wonder. Is it a student

newspaper or not?"
Goodman said that the number of
cases involving censorship by way of
funding cuts actually is going down.
"Administrators
are
getting
smarter," he said. "When push comes
to shove, they realize they wouldn't
win if it went to court. But what's sad
is that student newspapers don't
always know they have the ability to
fight these attempts at censorship, so a

lot goes unchallenged."
Another similar episode involving
press funding cuts occurred this year
at Highland Community College in
Kansas. Mark Kyle, advisor to The
Highlander student newspaper, said
school officials threatened to cut student fees and reduce the newspaper
into a "public relations brochure"
after editors published a controversial
photograph of a fatal auto wreck.
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ffil}stical manipulators: Cults t rget students under stress .
By R. Whitmer

de~ands

they give _up thefr decision making process,
abihty to ask quest.ons, ah•hty to mvesnga<e or the>r
ability to not buy into a particular belief in the belief
Small groups with unconventional philosophies system," Pajot said.
flourish on college campuses. Some think these groups
He said a dangerous cult was difficult to predict.
can be dangerous.
"My advice would be: Know they're out there," said
Huge time comminnents and separation from family Petraitis.
and goals under the direction of one leader are among
Cults don't immediate!y ask for large commitments
the warning signs of a destructive cult.
from the student, but rather small allowances.
"They will increase what they ask of you. They do it
Think you 're completely immune? Think again.
Over half of cult members are between the ages of 18 very slowly," he said. "Once they get you to nibble a
little bit they get you to swallow an awful lot," he said.
and 24 years old.
"Around that age students experiment with different
He said a potential member might at first get invited
ideas and philosophies," said Assistant Psychology to a Bible talk, then to dinner, then to a more significant outing, such as a weekend retreat.
Professor John Petraitis.
He said that anybody could become involved with a
"It's a little harder to say 'no' to the next thing they
cult, regardless of age or income level. He said for ask," he said. "People don't like to think they've done
someone who has low self-esteem, when a group says, something stupid."
"Be one of us. We love you. We accept you for who
He said students will rationalize their own involveyou are," it's powerful motivation to boost their self- ment to avoid admitting they have made a mistake.
There are many characteristics of a dangerous cult.
worth.
Rick Cavens is a Lutheran Pastor and the President of
According to the book, "Cult on Campus: Continuing
Challenge," recruiters look for students who are the Interfaith Council, an organization that includes
depressed or experiencing stress or crisis.
many mainstream religions of the community.
"They're real charming and sweet and promise
"Some of the things I look for is how
you 're going to become an important member of an they alienate individimponant group," said Petraitis.
.
uals from past conSociology Professor Mike Pajot recognizes destructive cults do exist, but he prefers the term "totalitarian
cult."
"Totalitarian in the aspect of
controlling
every
aspect of someone's
life," he said.
"People should be
very careful
of any belief
system that
Northern Light RePorter

.~e

nha-::~

gregatfons and their famHy,''
said. _ .
"
boJiefs are difforent, but not necessarily
Cavens sa•d cults do thos by twostmg scnpture to fit I.lackey said Jeg•Uma<e
w•ll ofte _g .th
their own message.
negative label of"cult" ~hen the_1r beliefs confhct wi
Cults don't initially seem dangerous.
niainstream, accepted philosophies.
Cavens said cults "seem very warm and cuddly at •'You could call some small
group that
first," making the student feel like they belong to a sn't bothering anyone a cult,"
said.
family.
said the word can be decepuve.
.
,
Cavens said cults have a charismatic leader, someooe "It's just a word that has a negative connotat.on, It
who attracts and administers the belief of the mem- one word that's been thrown around way too much,
bers.
ne said.
Alaska Pacific University' Chaplain Ronald Meyers Pajot agreed.
.
agreed.
"People immediately think of
bad
He said in a destructive cult, this charismatic leader uey hear the term 'cult' in American society," he said.
is a strict authoritarian. The leader demands the mem- 1Pajot said every major religion began as a cult.
bers follow his or her every order and discounts the
individual's personal value.
Others say the word "cult" is misused. Groups with
eccentric views may not necessarily be dangerous.
History Professor Bill Mackey and Pajot think some
groups might be getting a bad
just because their

gathen~gs

commun~

~e

~ackey

~

somethi~g

wh~n

"Sometimes cults become part of the mainstream,
said Meyers.
Christianity would be a good example.
"Romans considered Christianity to be a Jewish
cult," Mackey said. "One person's cult is another person's devout belief."
"In my opinion, the only difference between a cult
and an organized religion is size," he said.
"You don't have to go to cults to find people being
destroyed. Major religions have destroyed people,"
Pajot said, referring to "witches" being burned in the
name of Christianity.

"Religion is the highest legitimizing force . . When
people believe something_is the will of God, people
will follow it," Pajot said. "It's the
strongest authority you can
get.,,

Cults share
common
denominators
Dr. Robert J. Lifton, a researcher of
mind control, lists the following criteria. about what constitutes a cult:
1. Environmental Control: The purposeful limitations of all forms of communication with the outside world.
2. Mystical Manipulation: Extensive pe~on~ manipulation is used to. provoke
specific patterns of behavior and emotion m such a way that they will appear
to have arisen spontaneously.
.
.
3 The Demand for Purity: The world is sharply divided between pure and impure with t~e
g~up in the role of ultimate judge. Normal urges and tendencies become sins, and shame ts
used to control.
.
·
l · 1f
4. Confession: Carried beyond its ordinary expressions to ~e p~mt_ of becoming a cu ~ 1tse .
This enhances the group's hold upon the person and their guilt; 1s an act o~ s.ymboh.c selfsurrender: is a means of maintaining a tone of total exposure; and makes 1t impossible to
.
,
attain a reasodable balance between worth and humility.
5. The Aura of Sacred Science: Prohibiting any questioning of the basic dogma. The cults laws, reg. .
.
ulations and rules are absolute and must be followed.
6. Loading the Language: Characterized by the thought-tennmat~ng cbche._ The most complex of problems are compressed into brief, definitive sounding phrases, easily memonzed and expressed.
7. Doctrine Over Persons: The value of an individual member is insignificant compared to the value of the
8.

group

·

·

· h

·
t to e~is· d and those who possess no such right. .The. .religious cult drawsha sharp hne
tence can be recogmze
between not only those who will or will not be saved but other md1v1duals and groups w o are or are
not acceptable.

Dispe~ing of Existence: The cult environment draws a sharp line betw~e.n those whose ng

Lifton, Dr. Roben Jay, "Thought Refonn and the Psychology of Totalism," Nonon Publishing, 1963
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Tuesday, November 9
Advising and Coµnseling Workshops: "lnvesunent Principals
For College Students," BEB 112, noon to 1 P.M.
Golden Key National Honor Society - Weekly Meeting:
BUS 112, 1 P.M. to 2:30 P.M.

Wednesday, November 10

Relationship Series: CC 105, 7 P.M.
WVB vs. UAF: PEF, 7:30 P.M.
MBB vs. Russian National Team: Colony High School .
"Art Guise" Show Opens: Two artists from Houston present their work, ARTS, 4:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship: Weekly Meeting, CC
Pub, 7 P.M.

Noon Music: Gary Sloan, CC Pub, 11 :30 a.m. to I :30 P.M.
Friday, November 12
Advising and Counseling Workshops: "Love, Sex,
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Career Planning
Commitment," BEB 112, 6:30 P.M.
and Changing," BEB 112, 11:30 A.M. to 1 P.M.
La Tertulia - Students and public get together to speak
USUAA Meeting: CC Lounge, 3 P.M.
Spanish: CUDY, 12:45 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.
HKY vs. Northern Michigan: Sullivan Arena, 7 P.M.
UAA Campus Advance Club: Bible Talk, CC 105, 1 P.M.
Club Council Meeting: CC 105, 1 P.M.
to 1:45 P.M.
Friday Night Live - 'Toyos" Andean Music: CC Pub, 4
Art Student Association - Business Meeting: CAS 112, 4 P.M.
P.M. to 7 P.M.
"Art Guise" Presentation: This lecture showcases the
Art Student Association - Potluck/ Artwork Discussion:
work of two artists from Houston, ARTS 116, 7 P.M.
CAS 112, 4 P.M.
Campus Connections Teleconference - A Blueprint for
Anthropology
Club Brown Bag Lecture Series: Gail
Campus Unity: CC Lounge and Building K 208,
Hollinger will speak on professional development in·
8:45 A.M. to 11:45 A.M.
museum studies, Alaska Heritage Museum Library
Student Government: Legislative Hearing, Chance to
(NBA
Building at the comer of C St. and Northern
voice your concerns, CC South Cafeteria, I P.M. to 3
Lights Blvd.), noon
P.M. for students, 3 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. for faculty
International Student Association - Meeting: BEB 117, 6 P.M.
Outback Alaska: Kayak Session, Pool, 8 A.M. to 10 A.M.
Thursday, November 11
African American Student Association Meeting: Discuss
Advising and Counseling Workshop: "Organizing Your
election and constitution
changes,
BEB
Job Search," BEB 112, 11:45 A.M. to 12: 45 P.M.
Multicultural Center, 4 P.M. to 5 P.M.

If the followin& clubs do not submit an Annual Report to
Club Council by Friday. November 12. they will lose their
reco&nition and will no lon&er be active at UM:
Auto/Diesel
History
Billiard
Ken do
Diabetes Awareness
Literati
Public Administration
UAA Radio & Theater
Korean American Student Association
UAA Women's Running
Natural Law Party Student Association
UAA Physical Education, Fitness and Health Majors Club/P.E. Majors
Annual Reports can be dropped off at the Club Council Mailbox, located in the
Campus Center Student Lounge. If you need assistance in getting this report
completed, or if you have any questions, feel free to call the Club Council office
at 786-1%6.

Native Student Club: Represents all Native Americans
and open to everyone, Building K 101, 11 A.M.
Student Recital: ARTS 150, 3 P.M.
UAA Polaris Lecture Series: "Carbon 60: Materials
Science for the 21st Century," BEB 101, 7:30 P.M.

Saturday, November 13
Campus Cinema - "The Little Prince & the Eight-headed
Dragon: ARTS 116, 5 P.M.
Campus Cinema - "Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!": ARTS
117, 7 P.M.
HKY vs. Northern Michigan: Sullivan Arena, 7 P.M.
LGB - Social Action Meeting: K 226, 4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Creative Writing Presentation - Reading by Jack Butler:
BUS 110, 8 P.M.
UAA Polaris Lecture Series: A Jack Butler Reading,
BEB 110, 8 P.M.

Sunday, November 14
Newcomer's Ski X-Country Ski Clinic: Sign up at CC
226, 10:30 A.M.

Monday, November 15
Preferred Environment Workshop: BEB 112, 5:30 P.M.
La Tertulia: Community welcome to come chat in
Spanish: CUDY, 12:45 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.

· PREGNANCY HELP

** Maternity
Free Pregnancy Testing
and Baby Clothes
* Caring Confidential Services
Open 6 Days Per Week

_ BIRTHRIGHT

B

3721E.20th
J\nchorage,.AIC.99508
Phone: 276-3645

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

BAHA'I CLUB
ESSAY/POETRY CONTEST
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
THEME: UNITY AND DIVERSITY
GRAND PRIZE FOR POEM OR ESSAY:
$50.00
FIRST PRIZES (2)
SECOND PRIZES (4)
POEM: $25.00
POEM (2): T-SHIRT
ESSAY: $25.00
ESSAY (2): T-SHIRT
ENTRY DEADLINE: 5 p.m., December 3, 1993
fhis contest is open to UAA students only.
This includes any person enrolled Fall '93
for three or more credits.

Further details and rules can be found on flyers
around campus or at the Campus Center Information Desk.

Saturday, Nov. 13
Showing @ 7 :00 pm Arts 117
Also featuring Japan's: The Little Prince and
the Eight Headed Dragon @ 5 :00 pm Arts 116
Students FREE, kids $2.00, guests $3.00

African-American .Student Association
Meeting Fri. Nov. 12, 4-5 pm
in the Multi-Cultural Center, BEB 106
for discussion about election of officers
and constitutional amendments.

Questions? Call 786-4070

~ l\brthem Light
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'Nightmare' action kicks off
Christmas viewing
By R. Whitmer
Northern Light Reporter

"The Nightmare Before Christmas" is fast paced and funny.
Tim Burton presents the twisted images we've come to expect from him in Disney's
·
stop-motion animated film.
The famed Danny Elfman, who composed the scores for Burton's "Batman" and
"Beetlejuice," also masterminded all of the songs for this movie.
Be prepared to hear a lot of singing.
Normally I avoid musicals, or use the singing parts to take a bathroom break.. But
these songs are catchy and I stuck around.
Jack Skellington is Halloweentown's Pumpkin King who's bored with Halloween.
He stumbles into Chrismastown and falls in love with the magic of the holiday.
In fact, he decides he and his motley crew of spooks will give Santa Claus a break
and this year they will run Christmas. His potential Jove interest, Sally, predicts the
worst. Of course chaos erupts.
Elfman does a good job as the signing voice of Jack Skellington, as does the rest of
the cast as his creepy counterparts.
The only complaint I had for this movie was there seemed to be no intended audience.
Some of the content seemed a little too mature for children. Even I cringed a little
when a spook exploded into a mass of squirming insect bodies. Yet all the singing
seemed to appeaj more to the children. ·
If you go into this one with childlike wonder you'll have a good middle ground and
an evening well spent.

Sally and Jack Skellington from
"Tim Burton's Nightmare Before
Christmas."
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"AN ENTERlAINING, HUMOROUS,
QUIRKY, AND SMART-ALECK
INVESTIGMION OF AMERICA!"

l:ankG od I ts Eday
l\'ilh NPR's
Andrei Codrescu

os

South American
hors d'oeuvres
'-:ill be serve_gJ

Friday, November 12
4:00 • 7:00pm
Campus Center Pub
FREE for UAA/APU Students
$3 General Admission

Alaska Camera Exchange
Buy • Sell • Trade
Special student prices
Lowest in Alaska!
Olympic Center I 36th & Arctic

lnterzone

SNJLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat
Mihe foo\.
l:x•dl'f !

. MISTER BOFFO
by Joe Martin
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·1 drink to forget I drink."-Joe E. Lewis
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..-rt of the ACTION! Write to Mr Collqc TODAY!

Q. Dear Ml. College: I live in a dorm room with tv.o other girls. I often wake up
in the middle of the night with the desire to torture them both until they can't
take it any more. Is this a normal feeling?-Krissy, Phoenix, Al
A. De• Krissy: Oh yea., irs pcrfccUy nonnal. If you're JEFFREY DAI.MERI
But for the average American college student irs a tad eccentric. I'd urse

you not to act on these feelings. Ifs hard enough for roommat.cs to get
along when torture isn't involved. And besides, their curded screams of
agony might disturb your neighbors.
Q. Dear Ml. College: I used all the money my parents gave me to buy books on
booze and butts. Now I have no money, and rear that I will fail all my classes. I
can't ask fcx more money, so what should I do?-Screwed, Tarrpa, FL
A. De• Screwed: You should have used that money to purchase a
couple of commas for your first sentence. As irs written here, you're
tellins me that you used your parenfs money to purchase books on the
subjects: booze and butts. So if your classes arc Introduction to Booze,
and Adv1111Ced Butts 101, you're all sett
Q. Dear Ml. College: I just started dating this guy. Unfortunately,
every time we are together I have gas. It's rather embarrassing!

I'm affraid he will soon break up with me because it happens
. all the time. What can I do?-Stinky, Cincinnati, Ohio
A. De• Stinky: So what you're saying is, when you go out

=-~~~~.::=a~do

.

Jtti:·

..• .,

=c!.,~':b~:e~ :~:'i. If that doesn1 work, ~;;:~f!:'n~$,L
HEYYC>U!

Get your quation answered by Mr. Collctel
Send questions, comments, and wiming lottery tickets to:
Mr. College• P.O. Box 431 • GaithersbLJg f.N) • 20884-0431
· .Jr.. 3
eel Tri
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I THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Reclines
5 Section
9 Ran, as a dye
13 Griffith or
Rooney
14 In - of
15 Enthusiastic
17 Criteria
19 Hindu ascetic
20 Unknown
person
21 Green insect
23 Showed the way
24 Female animal
25 Vote
29 New car display
area
34 Willow rod
35 Flies high
36 Regret
37 Victory goddess
38 Fabric for
draperies
39 Settles
40 Dutch commune
41 Come into
existence
42 Routes
43 Dissident one
45 Subtle
distinction
46 Short sleep
47 Congressman:
abbr.
48 Peppermint
candies
52 Say again
57 Beautify
58 Artificial
60 Specifies
61 . Part of a church
62 Watch over
63 Athletic event
64 " A friend
in- ... "
65 Dilettantish

2
13

17

20

34
37

~
40 -+--+-

© 1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
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8 Long protruding
tooth
9 Gives as a gift
10 Courtroom
figure
11 Minced oath
12 Actress Moore
16 Disencumber
· 18 Heartache
22 Like an awful
lot
25 Stupid mistake
26 Stage whisper
27 Compare
28 Sheltered side
29 Drunken one
30 Befuddlement
31 Deliver a speech
32 "There - to be
DOWN
a law"
1 Colleen
33 Untidy
2 A preposition
35 Uttered
3 Cheese variety
4 December 31st 38 Jelly fruit
39 Cul-de-word
5 Uranus or Pluto 41 In opposition
6 Made public
to
42 Certain musician
7 Ohio player

44
45
47
48
49
50
51

ANSWERS

Main course
Captured
Wash cycle
Skillet
" -Bede"
Weighty volume
Read hastily

53 Hayworth or
Coolidge
54 Affirm
55 Pavilion
56 Circular current
59 Unclose,
poetically

You could change it (or not).
Apply to be Editor of The Nortl1ern Light.
The position will be available for the spring semester.

Apply at Student Union Programs in the
Campus Center
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...A._l ways free to students
Drop off your ad at The Northern LighJ, in Campus Center 215. Irx:lude your name and }Xxme number and show your current student l.D.
Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue.

FOR SALE
Expand your computer's capability w/ an
NEC external CD-ROM
drive & a 16-bit Media
Vision sound card.
SCSI
Includes
an
adapter & software.
Asking $450 OBO. Call
Eric @
248-3826.
Labtec speakers & CD
programs incl.
Mac IT 90 HD 8 megs
RAM. ·2 drives (1 super
drive) with CD ROM.
Mouse optional. $1200
OBO. 337-0243.
Macintosh 68020 16
MHz w/FPU 4/40,
Radius portrait display,
all for $799. Mac handheld color scanner w/
Nubus, $149. 333-2917.
IBM XT Bridgeboard
for Amiga 2000. 5 1/4"
drive, 640k, X-OOS.
$75. 248-2721.
Complete word processing system. Includes
IBM compatible computer, Microsoft Word
software, printer. $100.
278-7297.
HP 48SX. Excellent
cond. Also with book
"Easy Course in HP48"
$180 OBO. Call .3494615.
HP 28-C. Excellent
Condition, no instruction manual. $75 OBO.
Call Greg at 561-4173.
Softkey
Grammar
Checker and Librarian
program, IBM compatible, manual, 2-3 1/2 &
3-5 1/4 disks. $15. 3386815.
Olympus manual typewriter w/ case. Excellent
cond. $50 OBO. 2748695.
Pioneer 3-way speakers,
no "llrills, damaged corners, $50. Pioneer 4way speakers, hardwood cabinets, blown
woofer- FREE. Stereo
equalizer, in box, all
electronic w/ memory,
$75. Call 337-8138.
20 Band home stereo
graphic equalizer (10
left & 10 right) line
input override, fuily
illuminated led output
indicators. $50. Ask for
Dave 561-1307.
Harmon Kardon Home
Deck. Auto stop, output
gain control, recording
input control, separate
indicators for input &
output levels. $50. Ask
for Dave 561-1307.
Sony walkman sport
cassette
player.
Excellent
condition.
$50. 563-7742.
Super Nintendo w/ extra
controller, cleaning kit
and
three
games.
Everything still in original boxes. $175. Call
561-4173, ask for Greg.
Sega Game Gear. OK
shape. I game. $65.
346-3810.

LOW PRICE Fender,
Ibanez, & Steinberger
acoustic, electric and
bass guitars. Lv. Msg.
337-6679.

Snowboard '91 Hooger
Booger great shape
Santa Cruz bindings.
Only used one season.
$200. 346-3810.

"Bundy" clarinet for
sale. New condition.
$200. Call 563-9376.

Hockey skates-Bauer
Turbo. Size: Boys 6/
Ladies 6. Black- worn
once $85. Call 3384547.

1983 White Fender
Sttatocaster Guitar w/
case. US. made. Exe.
cond. $350. 338-0248.
Couch and 2 matching
chairs, FREE. Gun case,
holds 2 rifles, $25. Twin
bed, complete, $75.
Large metal desk, $50.
Large wood desk, $50.
Hexagon shaped end
table, FREE. Call 3378138.
Futon, Qn w/ maple
glider frame, 3 covers, 2
throw pillows, very
good cond. $225. 2747967.
Fireplace, never used.
36" round, red, w/pipe.
$250. 337-3474.
Microwave, Tappan,
works great $50. 2749087.
Refrigerator
S/S,
almond color w/ ice
maker. Needs compressor. $20 OBO. 3373474.
Mattress, full size, Sealy
Postorepedic w/ box
springs. $300. 5610940.
Couch & Love seatbrown corduroy. Nice
cond. $200. Call 3384547.
Down feather bed.
Queen size. $70. 2432244.
Beautiful
sectional:
blue-gray
w/
oak
accents. $1600. Call for
details. 333-0011.

DP Treadmill w/monitor, 14 mo. warranty,
book holder. $300. 3386815.
Personal security system for your dorm room
, apt., home, stereo or
computers, and car.
Also one that you carry
with you. Protect yourself and your valuables!
Call John at 753-0111.
Used CD's $2.00 each.
Hundreds of titles,
REM, U2, Dead. Send
$2.00 for catalog: Used
CD Co. 8491 Sunset
Blvd. #270 Hollywood,
CA 90069.
($2.00
refunded w/ purchase)
Running low on energy?
Amazing
Natural
"Herbal
Energizer".
Will increase energy
and mental alertness!
It's legal and works!
Two day sample $2.00.
248-6892.
New
Brand
Fax
Machine w/ computer
DOS interface and scanning capability. $295.
333-2917.
Raleigh men's 10 speed
bicycle. 26" Wyoming
model excellent condition. $150 563-7742.
Oxygen cylinder, regular and mask. Portable
size- filled w/ 02. $125
563-7742.
Misc. photo darkroom
gear. 248-2721.

Dresser/shelf- wood. 2
shelves (enclosed unit)
$30.00. 338-4547.

Snake, Ball Python, 5 ft,
$300 OBO. With cage.
Call 337-3858.

Oak trimmed pedestal
dinette table w/ 2
padded brass chairs.
$40. 338-6815.

Easy-glider for
$20. 337-4676.

Blue "Perception" white
water kayak w/ spray
skirt, paddle & air bladders. Excellent cond.
will
make
great
Christmas gift. $475
OBO. 274-8695.
Skis, Elan 170 w/ bindings & poles. Women's
$175. 561-0940.
Ski boots:
Men's'
CABER
size
9
European ski boots. $50
OBO. Good condition.
274-8695.
Skis for sale! XCountry: Fischer X-C
Top Skate (never used)
200 cm. $150 OBO.
Downhill: Racing skis.
Fischer RC4 Supercomp
RSL 210 cm. $150
OBO. Never used. 2748695.
Snowboard for sale.
1993 Santa Cruz 58
ASR. $350. 786-7616.

sale.

Nikon FE, $250; Nikkor
lenses: 50 mm f/1.2,
$200; 35-70 f/3.5 zoom
with macro, $350; in
new condition. 7861318, Scott.
Minolta lenses: 200mm
$25, 2x teleconverter
$5, flash $25. Call 3378138.
Paper cu~ter. 32", good
condition. $55. 3373474.
Compound bow, with
lots of accessories,
$100. Call 337-8138.
Aquarium, 10 gal complete and very nice, $50.
Call 337-8138.
.
Dooney & Bourke, large
white, double handle,
sell for 1/2 price of new,
$145. 561-6804.
Wedding dress, size 8.
San Martin "mermaid"
style with long satin
train. Over $800 new;
$325 OBO. 344-3649.

Airline Ticket, Markair,
anywhere round-trip,
use by 12/31. 274-9087.
Markair ticket for sale.
Departs
Anchorage
Nov. 21 to Seattle to
Chicago to Newark, NJ.
Returns to Anch. Nov.
28. $225 OBO. Call
349-4615.
YOUR SEMESTER AT
A GLANCE! Plan your
semester on one chart!!
Schedule major exams,
papers, holidays, study
groups, etc. One glance
tells all! Get your
'Claiborne' SEMESTER
CALENDAR
(18"X24"), for only
$4.00. Call 562-5446.
Two PRIME Shoot-Out
tickets (Center Court,
Row 5) Stan @ 7866700 or 344-604 7.
$142.00/pair.

AUTO &
PARTS
'87 SJO Blazer 4X4.
Excellent
Cond.
Summer & winter tires,
new clutch, brakes.
$6,850. 346-3478.
1986 Isuzu P/U long
bed, 5-spd, $1200 OBO.
272-3036.
1969 and 1973 Dodge
Charger SE's both have
318 V8's, clean interiors,
complete
and
restorable, drive one
away your choice $1000
OBO, also have 440 big
block and two 727 tranny 's possible trade. Dan
344-7495.
Sporty winter car! 90
Toyota Celica GT
excellent shape, clean,
39K, 5-spd, power,
stereo, CC, tilt, new
studded tires and air
bag. Must sell $9,950
OBO. 346-3080.
'84 Nissan 4X4. 30,000
mi-rebuilt
engine.
Rebuilt 5-spd trans, new
clutch, body lift, roll bar
w/ lights, AM/FM cassette, CB, no rust, runs
excellent. $~900 FIRM.
786-7681.

'84 Chevette. 2-dr, 5spd manual. Runs great,
needs body work. l.M.
good until Aug. 94.
$500. Call 275-5697 Iv
msg.
Mazda 1993 B2600i
4X4 5-spd, ~.600 mi.
ext. warr. White. Mint
cond. $12,000. 5624718 Kevin.
Ugly '84 Bonneville.
Good tags, new tires,
bums oil but runs
strong. $275. 561-5096
msg.
Jeep.
1967
CJ-5
Dauntless V-6 engine,
great tires, new battery
and tune-up. $2000.
243-2244.
1991 Ford Ranger. Low
miles w/ bed liner.
$7 ,000. 333-0694.
1973 Superbeatle rust.
New ertgine parts, block
heater, worth $100.
Including dead battery
$950. Will negotiate.
561-2908.
'89 4X4 GMC suburban
w/ 44k mi. This rig is
fully loaded w/ tinted
windows, nice bucket
seats; it also has a
removable bench seat in
rear. It will keep you
warm due to the rear
heater and air cond. If
you see it you want it.
I'm asking 15,750. Or
4X4 minivan. Call 5222QCJ3.
Looking for a reliable
truck
this
winter?
Immaculate 1988 4X4
Isuzu Truck. 70k, mag
rims, sun roof, many
extras, must see to
appreciate.
.$5 ,800
OBO. Call Kade at 6965912.
'85 Chevy Celebrity.
Runs and looks great!
Brown, V6, 4dr. $1700
OBO. Call Matt@ 2432999.
1988
Cari:oyota
Corolla. 4 Dr. 1- owner.
Front wheel drive, lower
mileage, excellent condition. $5,500. Call 3384547.

1978 Ford Courier.
$450. Choice of 1982
Ford Escort, no motor or
1984
AMC
Eagle
wagon, no motor or
transfercase. $350 each.
561-6804.

1983
Suzuki
Touring
GSllOOGK
motorcycle. All bags,
full fairing and fast!
Desperate sale. $1850.
Please call Maxxe 2489122.

1970 Toy P/U. New
engine, runs great, new
interior, new paint,
camper shell. $1,500
OBO. 279-3989.

12" Crunch sub woofer
in custom built bass
reflex box. Excellent
between 30-120 Hz. 100
watts
RMS.
HITS
HARD! $220.00 Ask
for Dave 561-1307.

Chevy Suburban 1972,
Auto trans, 2-WD,
rebuilt 350 engine. Runs
great! $1000 OBO. 5660933.
'73 Dodge 3/4 ton club
cab, manual trans, 318
engine. $1000. 5660933.

Car audio amplifier.
Made
by
Mobile
Authority. 100 watts X
2 RMS. Bridgeable,
high and low level
inputs. Stable to 2 ohms,
rated .05 THO. $120.
Ask for Dave 561-1307.

Car Audio Gear!! 1 16ft
& I 6ft section of street
wires 8 gauge amp
cable. Never used $20. 2
sets of 6ft monster cable
RCA cables $10 /set.
Sony dual amp balancer
(fades between 2 amps
w/ RCA inputs) XA-20
$20. Low profile magnet mount CB antenna
$10. 561-1307 ask for
Dave.
Studded radial mud &
snow
TIRES
12"
Excellent condition. Fit
Chevy Geo Metro. Call
346-3085.
TIRES! 4 Bridgestone
Potenza P175/70 Rl3,
steel belted radials.
Excellent
condition,
$100 for all. Call 2486462.
4 studded snow tires:
P215/65/SR15, used 2
seasons. $150 OBO.
344-3649.
Custom
wheels:
4
brushed
aluminum
directional wheels, size
7"Xl5" (5-hole) $260
OBO. 344-3649.

ROOMS FOR

RENT
Roommate needed to
share sweet, 2-BR,
unfurnished condo near
airport. WD, DW, FP,
balcony. Call 248-2795.
$400/mo. $250 deposit.
$288
A
MONTH
including all utilities.
Share apartment with
Barbar~ Klita (mother
of college studenthome on C St and 32ndalong bus lines & close
to Loussac Library,
Northern Lights strip,
bike trails, and UAA.
Call 561-6039.
Roommate wanted. M/F
to share 2-BR 1 bth
Condo. 400/mo. 865 sq
ft in nice quiet area. Call
Brian at 276-0738
Eastridge
4
Condominiums.
Roommate wanted. Off
DeBarr large trailer
300/mo. + 1/2 util. 3373336.

WANTED
Death Row Prisoner,
age 28, desires correspondence with male or
female college students
who would like to form
a friendly relationship
writing about life's day
to day experiences,
ideas, problems, etc.
Will answer all letters.
Prison rules requires me
to put my complete
name and address on the
outside of envelope. Joe
D. Cornell #83873,
Arizona State Prison,
Box
8600
P.O.
Florence, AZ 85232.

P/T Sales: HMC, an
international company,
is currently staffing an
in-house sales promotion for the Anchorage
Hilton Hotel. We are
looking for outgoing,
enthusiastic individuals
with excellent communication and people
skills.
Professional
appearance and attitude
required. We offer a
base salary of $8 per
hour plus bonus . &
incentives. Work week
M-F. Part-time mornings (8:30-12:30) or
afternoons (1 :30-5:30).
To arrange an interview
call 272-5634 from 10-4
M-F.
Caregiver for A.D.H.D.
child, PT mornings, 6-8
hrs/wk. Must have good
driving record, ins. reliable car, experience w/
behaviorally challenged
children, maturity, personal refs. $6.50-$7/hr.
274-7967.
CHILD CARE NEEDED. $5/hour. Mon,
Wed, Thurs, or any
combination thereof.
Stat time flexible btwn
1:30-3pm until 6:30pm.
2 boys. Begin Nov. 15.
Call 345-4943 and Iv.
msg.
Looking for student to
pub.
the
IN sider
Magazine on campus &
to manage local concert
series. We finance startup costs. Earn Lop
income ($5-$30 per
hour) & gain valuable
exp. Great for marketing
or advertising major.
Call 800-622-6787.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn
$2000+
monthly.
Summer/ holiday/ fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean,
Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647,
Ext.
C147.
STOP! DON'T READ
THIS! Help Wanted:
Fraternities, Sororities,
Clubs! Raise money for
your Group. Make
100% profit! Easy! Sell
20/20's
Binocular/
Sportsglasses for $5 at
all sporting/ group
events. 800-924-8433.
Wanted: used pair Excel
Avanti X-country ski
poles, 170 cm. or
longer. Call Allan 2437898.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING- Earn up to
$2,000+/mo + world
travel. Summer and
Career
employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information call 1206-634-0468
ext.
C6101.

CLASSIFIEDS continued next page
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Vaccine prevents deadly Hepatitis B
By Daryl Young
Student Health Center Manager

Last year, as many as 700,000 Americans. were infected with viral hepatitis, a disease that causes inflammation
of the liver and, in its chronic form, can cause lifelong
symptoms and liver disease. Despite the fact that there is
a vaccine that can prevent one of the most serious forms
of hepatitis, the incidence of the disease is increasing.
There are five identified types of hepatitis. Each of
these types is caused by different viruses. All forms of
the disease have common symptoms, including fatigue,
mild fever, muscle or joint aches, nausea and someti111es
jaundice. The route of infection and the long~term effects
differ.
You can reduce your risk of contracting the viruses by
becoming knowledgeable about them.
Approximately 150,000 people are infected with
Hepatitis A each year. It is primarily transmitted by eating or drinking food that has been contaminated by feces,

or by food handlers who have not washed their hands.
The virus is also commonly spread by sharing living
quarters with infected people. The symptoms usually
develop within 28 days of exposure. People with the illness usually recover completely, and a vaccine will soon
be available.
Hepatitis B is one of the most serious forms of the illness and the ninth leading cause of death worldwide.
There.are approximately 300,000 new cases of this illness each year in this country. The virus is transmitted
mainly by contact with infected blood from needle sharing among IV drug users, or from sexual contact with an
infected person. The symptoms appear from 45 to 160
days after exposure.
Approximately 10 percent of the victims of this disease
become carriers and continue to transmit the disease.
Chronic infection may lead to liver disease and liver cancer.
Blood banks routinely screen donated plood for this
virus. A vaccine is available to prevent Hepatitis B. This

vaccine is recommended for high-risk individuals,
including IV drug users, people with multiple sex partners, health-care workers and teachers.
Approximately 150,000 people are infecred with
Hepatitis C annually in the US. Fifty percent of Hepatitis
C cases are caused by needle sharing among IV drug
users. The route of transmission for the rest of the cases
is unknown. It's not known to what degree Hepatitis C is
sexually transmitted. Symptoms develop from. 14 to 10
days after exposure Fifty percent of people newly infected with Hepatitis Care likely to become carriers who can
spread the virus. Th~s chronic infection can lead to liver disease and possibly liver cancer.
Only individuals with Hepatitis B contract Hepatitis D,
and these people tend to have more severe symptoms.
Transmission is similar to that of Hepatitis B. .
Hepatitis E currently has limited occurrence in the US.
This virus is common in Mexico, Africa and Asia. It is
spread by contaminated food and water.
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THE MISS ANCHORAGE PAGEANT IS A PART OF THE MISS AMERICA
ORGAN.IZATION,THE LARGEST SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR YOUNG
WOMEN IN AMERICA.
GIRLS 17 - 24 COMPETE IN FOUR PHASES OF COMPETITION:
TALENT
INTERVIEW
- SWIMWEAR
EVENING WEAR

Japanese ~anguage
Tutor Wanted

COMPETE TO WIN:
1994/95 CHANCELLOR SCHOLARSHIP AT Li.A.A.
PLUS OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
AND A CHANCE AT THE MISS .ALASKA TITLE

Native speaker
preferred
$10 per hour

NO ENTRY FEES ·

Call 244-8678

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 694-4275

Continued...
INTERN A TI ON AL
EMPLOYMENT- Make
up to $2,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English abro11d .
Japan, Taiwan, & S.
Korea. No previous
training required. For
more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext.
J6101.
Two travelers seeking
ride to Lower 48 anytime in Oct. Will split
expenses & driving. Lv
msg for John at 3499639.

Wanted! To buy HP
28S. Call Mike 3375853.
WANTED! Used mountain bike at a used price
to take to Chile w/me.
Willing to sell? Call
Shanon 562-4900.
Wanted: Bronco II or
suburban-size vehide to
drive the Akan with.
low miles, decent condition. $5000 or less. Call
277-9366.
Wanted: Used trumpet,
in good condition, real
cheap. 272-5358.

Wanted:
1993
Fur
Rondy mug (moose).
Please call Greg at 7861080 or e-mail me at
ANGJG if you are interested in selling yours or
trading
for
earlier
RondyLState Fair mugs.

LOST
REW ARD! Lost Ladies
Diamond
Clustered
ring, probably near
BEB. Only on Joan and
can't afford to replace
it! If found PLEASE
call 561-0667.

$25 Reward! Lost in
CIS first floor handicap
bathroom Sept. 13
between
1 :20-2pm.
Women's silver/black
ring- no real value, just
sent i· m en ta I.
Please ...please
call
Mera. 786-7609 or 7867703.

SERVICES
Promote International
Friendship and Peace
through
correspon dence.
INTERNA TIONAL
PEN
FRIENDS has over
300,000 members with
diverse backgrounds.
For info, contact LP. F.,
P.O. Box 787, St.
George, UT 84771.
Word Processing- term
papers, resumes, letters,
etc. Spelling and grammar included. Call Sue ·
333-9113.

Transcribing
and
Typing Services. $2.00
per page. 345-3398. ·

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student tor the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place ~pvertising on
bulletin boards tor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-6 hours per week
required . Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Pa~sage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 96119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444
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By Belinda Sunderland
Northern Light Reporter

made out of a shell of an armadillo.
About the size of a ukulele, it has five
sets of double strings that are strummed
As the mysterious sound of the pipes at a very fast speed and creates a unique
wafts through the room, think of South
sound that can be brash or delicate.
Other instruments include the quena
America and ancient times, with people
in traditional costume and streets paved flutes made out of bamboo or wood, and,
with cobblestones.
of course, the classical Spanish guitar.
You can experience this and more at
The performers are just as interesting
the Campus Center Pub from 4 p.m. to
as the instruments they play.
Alaska's musical group TOYOS, named
All the members except the manager
for the indigenous pan pipe of western
are native South Americans who have
South America, will entertain you with
moved up to Fairbanks and have estabAndean music as South American hors
lished themselves in Alaska with careers
d'oeuvres are served.
as well as playing with the TOYOS.
This event is part of the International
Delbridge, the band's founder, is also
and Cultural Awareness Month. The
the group's manager. He is the father of
menu includes ceviche, arroz con
four and owns a plumbing and heating
azafran, frijoles negros, mini burritos
business in Fairbanks.
with salsa, guacamole, sour cream and
Delbridge has been playing Andean
green onions, and - - - - - - - - - - - - - m u s i c since 1971
polio a la chilidron.
Munching on South
American delicacies
and
listening
to
TOYOS will bring
another culture to
life.

•1 try" to explain a lot
abOUt the indiVfdUaf
SOnQS, rhythms and
the history of the
mUSiC'

"We feel that we are
to the point where we
are really providing
- Bruce
that atmosphere in its
full glory," said BruceDelbridge.
The toyos is only one of the many very
different instruments played by the
band.
The toyos is the largest of the pan
pipes. The instrument is sometimes three
feet in length and requires such a
tremendous amount of lung power that it
must be played at times by two people.
The charango is a stringed instrument

when he lived in
Bolivia for three
years. He sings and
plays the charango,
the zamponas (a
smaller version of
the
toyos)
and

drums.
"When
the
Delbridge
TOYOS was founded ten years ago,
there were only three members in the
group and we played basically Mexican
and Latin American music," said
Delbridge.
The shift to Andean music began
seven years ago when Bolivian musician
Heman Rivas, the musical director of
the group and the most versatile musician, joined the TOYOS.
As a youth, Rivas taught himself how

to play the quena flute,
and by 13, had become a
member of the professional
group
Los
Huayras. Rivas lives in
Fairbanks with his wife
and three children and
works as a chef. He
plays the quena, zamponas, and charango,
and sings.
Rivas was instrumental
in convincing other
Bolivians to move up to
Fairbanks to play in the
band, said Delbridge.
They liked the area so
much, they decided to
stay, he added.
Soon after, Chilean
Pedro Rubke, classical
Spanish guitarist and

tb

Co0mesv

lltiOTO

charango player, joined TOYOS will perform in the Campus Center Pub
the TOYOS, the group Friday.
"started playing Andean
music," said Delbridge.
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14, at Cyrano's.
"The group has made quantum leaps"
"We give a really nice two- to threein performance since then, said
hour concert I think people will really
Delbridge.
enjoy," he said.
The TOYOS released their first album
Taking an active part in the concert is
in 1987, entitled "Dias Sin Noches" or encouraged. Some of the music is very
"Days Withoqt Nights".
lively.
"We're really intent on becoming a
"A lot of Bolivian music by nature is
recognized and professional group in the
audience participation with rhythmic
state of Alaska," said Delbridge, "and I · hand clapping," said Delbridge.
think we are doing very well."
"I try to explain a lot about the individ"We have a good following in
ual songs, rhythms and the history of the
Fairbanks. We perform four to six times
music" while the band is playing, he
a month," said Delbridge.
added.
Additional performances in Anchorage
Admission is free for UAA/APU stuinclude Friday ,anc! Saturday nights,
dents with a current ID, for others, tickNov. 12 and 13, at the Java Joint and
ets are $3 at the door. Parking is free.

Experts urge students to take time for fun
By Marian Courtney
Northern Light Reporter
Walk down any hall at UAA or peek into the library
and you will see a lot of frazzled faces. With term papers
due and final exams just over four weeks from now, the
college grind is wearing on students.
"School eats a lot of people and spits them out," said
Ron Crawford, history/geography department chair. "I
have seen so many people that are so burned out."
And there's no time for fun to ease the pressure.
George Moore, an economics major, knows what it's
like to live in a time vice. He is taking four classes and
working 48 hours a week as a cook to support himself
and pay for school. So when does he study?
"When I get home and between classes," he said.
Dr. Eileen M. Lally, associate professor of social work,
said, "99 percent of our students are overly stressed out.
Lots of them are older students with families and work.
By and large they want to take a full-time class load,

also."

Lally said that some students may need to take a look
at their lives.
"This may not be the time to be taking 15 credits," she
said. "Maybe you need to wait and take longer to graduate."
Dr. Becky Patterson, English department chair, advises
students to make a time schedule that includes two hours
outside of class for each hour in class.
"If you don't have any time left for fun, you need to
revise the schedule, and it means setting priorities," she
said. "Ask for less hours at work when school is your
highest priority. If work is the most important, then don't
take a full load of classes. You have to come up with
hard decisions. You can't do it all."
Patterson teaches time management as part of English
107, "How-to Succeed in College."
"Part of the purpose of time management is to make
sure you have balance in your life," she said. "If you
don't have time to relax you'll end up getting sick and
having to take time anyway."
Psychology major Christian Rawalt is proof. He is tak-

ing six classes and between two jobs works 30 hours per
week.
"I just don't sleep much, and I get sick a lot," he said.
"All students should take a break," said Dr. Rosellen
Rosich, assistant professor of psychology. "Some people
can work 40 hours a week and take three or four courses; some can't. There are individual differences, but people still need time to replenish their energy. Everyone,
regardless of personality, needs to shut down periodically."
Rosich recommends exercise as a healthy activity for
relieving stress and tension. That's what Susan Hom
tries to do when she can squeeze the time out of her busy
schedule. She is taking three classes towards her master's in public administration and quantitative analysis
while working 48 hours per week - and it's shift work.
Crawford said he does not subscribe to an all-work, no
play philosophy.
"It's a shame students don't have a little fun on weekends," he said.

Features Briefs
Puppet show
"Amahl and the Night Visitors" will be
presented by the UAA Theatre Friday
through Sunday, Nov. 19 to Dec. 5, at 3
p.m. in the UAA Arts Building Studio
Theatre. Puppets and music will provide
family entertainment. Tickets are available at CARRSTIX, UAA, or by calling
263-ARTS.

Scholarship benefit
Women's Political Music and Poetry
benefit for the Atlanta Opportunity
Scholarship fund will feature Sky is Blue,
Kimberly Acuna and others. The event
will be on Saturday, Nov. 20, from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in the UAA Campus Center Pub.

General admission will be $3 at the door.
The performers will be raising money for
a $1,000 incentive grant and a tuition
waiver to UAA. The award will help a
single parent obtain a job with higher pay.
Applications for this award will be available during the spring semester for assistance with the next semester. For more
information call Shari Olander at 7866751.

UAA Polaris Lecture
Series
UAA Creative Writing Program presents a reading by Jack Butler
Saturday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in the
Business Education Building Room 110.

Butler has written, "West of Hollywood,"
"Hawk Gumbo," "The Kid Who Wanted
to Be A Spaceman" and "Jujitsu for
Christ." He has also written a novel,
"Living in Little Rock with Miss Little
Rock" for which he was nominated for
the Pulitzer Prize. His poetry, short fiction
and reviews are published in "The New
Yorker," "The Atlantic," "Poetry," "The
New York Times Book Review" and
"The Los Angeles Times Book Review."

Carbon 60 Potential
Dr. Lowell D. Lamb will present
"Carbon 60: Materials Science for the
21st Century." Since 1986, Lamb has
researched the physical properties of
small carbon particles. He is co-author of

"Solid C 60: A New Form of Carbon"
which announced the discovery of the
third crystalline form of pure carbon.
Potential applications of this research
include the production of synthetic diamonds, nano-technology, and anti-AIDS
agents. The UAA Polaris Lecture Series is
free of charge and open to the public. For
furthe~ information please call 786-6760.

Parent seminar
The Psychological Services Center presents "Parent Education Workshop" on
Nov. 6 and Nov. 13. Topics will include
parenting strategies and effective communication. Everyone interested in parenting
is welcome. For more information call
786-1795.
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Midnight Oil: 15 Years With Conscience Intact
By Dwayne Fatherree
College Press Service

People react to Australian rockers Midnight Oil in
different ways.
Some younger listeners familiar only with the
American hits "Beds are Burning" or "Blue Sky
Mine" may see the band as musicians jumping on the
newly reborn ecological movement to further a
recording career.
Others, having experienced the band through video
airplay or guest appearances on "Saturday Night
Live," usually focus their attention on the looming 6foot-5 inch frame of frontman Peter Garrett. Size
aside, the singer's bald pate and quirky, geometric
stage dervishing can make quite an impression.
The truest presentation of any band, however, is in
a face-to-face live performance. When the band took
. the stage at New Orleans' Kiefer Lakefront Arena
recently, the crowd saw the real heart of M.idnight
Oil-the passion of five musicians determined to
play their music live and portray their message, commercial success be damned.
After 15 years together, the core of Midnight Oilsinger Garrett, guitarists Martin Rotsey and Jim
Moginie and drummer Rob Hirst-have developed a
stage presence that is unbelievable. Tbe awkward
grace of Garrett's pantomime contrasts sharply with
the cool calculation of the guitarists and the driving
athleticism of drummer Hirst. Bassist "Bones"
Hillman, the newest member of the group, fit in easily, staying clear of Garrett's flight path while holding down the beat.
Three opening acts performed before the OilsThe Judybats, regional favorites Cowboy Mouth and
Irish psychedelic group Hothouse Flowers. After a
spirited set from the Flowers, which included several local Irish expatriates sitting in, the crowd moved
toward the stage in anticipation of the headliner.
They were not to be disappointed. A short inter-

mission ended when the houselights dimmed, smoke
billowed over the stage and the distinctive figure of
Garrett materialized before the throng. Flanked by
Rotsey and Moginie, the singer quickly staked out
his turf center stage, arms flailing anctgesturing as he
stormed in circles about the platform.
After a strong opening that featured the aforementioned "B!Ue Sky Mine" and "Dreamworld" from
1987's "Diesel and Dust," Garrell began to do the
one thing that sets his group apart from the rest of the
rock pantheon-he began speaking to the audience
about the environment.
"I know I don't have Lo lecture you people about
groundwater contamination," laughed Garrett as he
began a short speech about the effects of the oil
industry on Louisiana's wetlands. Garrett, a member
of the Greenpeace International executive council,
wore his beliefs on his sleeve as he hammered the
importance of activism to the crowd.
The speech ended as the band forayed into older
material, pulling up "Power and the Passion" from
1982's "10,9,8, ... " The band then turned to the new
album, "Earth and Sun and Moon," to deliver the
moving "Truganini," the story of the last surviving
Tasmanian Aborigine and the travails her body had
to endure at the hands of the colonial government
before finding a proper resting place.
The rights of Australia's indigenous peoples are a
key component of Midnight Oil's music.
·

For example, drummer Rob Hirst carries an old
water tank as part of his drum kit. The tank, he said
after the show, was given to him as the band played
the "Black Fella White Fella" acoustic tour of the
Australian Outback in July 1986. Since then, he's
kept the corrugated aluminum structure with him,
incorporating its sound into the band's rhythm.
The band finished out its set with several crowd
pleasers, including "The Good Heart" and "Beds are
Burning" from "Diesel and Dust" and "Forgotten
Years" from "Blue Sky Mining." A solid rendition
of "Some~imes" closed the show and brought the
appreciative audience to its collective feet.
Moments later the group reclaimed the stage for a
single encore, an extended version of "Earth and Sun
and Moon."
One young woman's actions were indicative of the
emotion that passed through the audience during the
show.
As she filed past the table where the band sat after
the show, she reached out to Garrett and kissed his
hand. "Thank you for coming," she said. "l really
love your music."
"Oh, it's not me," laughed Garrett, throwing his
gangly arms wide, encompassing the bandmates.
"It's all of us."
The others smiled as the woman walked away. The
easy relationship within the group was obvious, perhaps a main factor in its longevity.
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She's old enough to be your grandmother. But
grandma never danced and sang like 'I)na Turner.
At a vety fit 55 (she'll turn 56 in November),
Turner literally mesmerized a soldout audience at
the Orlando Arena rece~tly, and had people from
their teens to their• 50s rocking, dancing and
singing as she entertained for nearly 90 minutes.
She looked fabulous, and her famous legs never
stood .stilLfor a moment as she danc.ed through
so~gs from herlk~ and Tina years ("Proud Mary")
to her s~l~ w~rk ~uch as "Better Be Good To Me"
and "fCao't Stand The Rain."
Perhaps it was because it was a Friday night.
•Perhaps the universe was in alignment. Whatever,
from her first song· to her last, Turner had the
.crow4.in the pitlm of her hand. People were dancjng in ihe ais(~s, in their seats and everywhere else
in~between. sfoging, .clapping and cheering to the

ov~r the stag~, ~om~times stealing the spotlight
·froinTurner. liut§he didn'rseem to mind, and neither did the crowd.
Turner's star presence is too strong, her charisma
too overpoweting, to be overtaken. lf you want to
spend .a rollicking good night, see Tina Turner
live. And if she .isn't in town, play one of her
albums fullblast and dance your heart out.
Just like grandma used to do.

UNFORTUNATE~

TIDS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don 't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns. ·

Bemfit now from tRx deferral. C11ll our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it!M
CREF arlt/icr1/u tlrt tli.rt;if,ult:tJ h.v TIAA .CREF hu}i1 •itJu11/ am} /11.rtitulw11t1I Stri•ia.•. Fw m11rt ntmplt/( i11(11rnldli1111, i1ll'lmli1~t/?h11r_qo ,,111) (,\'/'mH/,
frrll 18f}(l.8./J.J7JJ, t,\'/. 8016 f,1ra pro.rptc/u,r. Rr,u) tbr pr,1,(pf(/u.rrnrt(ully ht.f;irt _y,1u im•t.rl 11r Jrm) m1111ry.
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Jason Stuart Sets Audience
Straight About Being G~y
By Scott Calonlco
Special to College Press Service

Comedian Jason Stuart was facing
a big decision in his life. "I found
myself stuck on "Match Game''
between JoAnne Worley · anq
Charles Nelson Reilly. That's when I
started asking myself if this is really
where I wanted to be," he says.
That's when Stuart made the
plunge. During a June 2 taping of an
"Unconventional Comedians" segment of "Geraldo," Stuart decided to
tell the audience exactly how unconventional he was. On the air, he
announced that he was gay. After 11
years as a stand-up comic, this was
not a decision to be made lightly.
Not surprisingly, the audience was
very supportive of his decision.
Geraldo even gave him a kiss on the
cheek.
Now in his first national tour since
he's come out, Stuart is very excited
about his future. "I love Austin," he
says. "I find it very appealing.
There's something about the openness of the people there that's very
refreshing ."
One of Stuart's first big-screen
roles was as a gunman in the movie
"Kindergarten Cop" with everyone's
favorite
Austrian,
Arnold
Schwarzenegger. "Oh, yeah, a
Republican who shoots people. Isn't
that redundant?"
Another one of his gigs during his
years as a straight actor was a guest
spot on "Murder She Wrote."

"It
was
fabulous.
Angela
(Lansbury) walked around tbe set
singing the theme songs to 'Mame'
and 'Gypsy."'
Stuart describes his show as 'very
lunch with Meryl Streep"
and describes himself as a comic
cross · between Bobcat Goldthwait
and Sandra Bernhard.
He also promises that a portion of
his show will be dedicated to that
video staple of Generation X, "The
Brady Bunch." What was his
favorite episode? "The one where
Marsha loses her diary," he says.
"You know, Desi Amaz, Jr. was on
it." What about that Brady Bunch
CD that was just put out? "God, how
depressing." Stuart adds with more
than a note of superiority in his
voice, "I know Eve Plumb."
During his act, Stuart gets up on
stage and talks about how the world
is divided into the Barbies, the Kens
and the Dorks. He '11 find the cutest
couple in the audience, identify them
as the token Barbie and Ken for the
evening and then proceed to give
them hell. Safe sex is a topic that he
never misses nor treats lightly. "I try
to enlighten while I entertain," he
stresses. "I'll interview a couple and
ask them if they've been using condoms or not If not, it's been nice
knowing you. This is the '90s,
ladies, have yourself laminated."
What about this whole '70s retro
thing? ''I'm not wearing bell bottoms
and I'm not going to tiedye anything," he says.
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Yes No

1. 0

0 Did you lock your car when you left it in
the parking lot this morning?
2. 0 0 If you are the last to leave at night, do
you lock the door to your office or notify
security?
3. 0 0 Do you always try to park in well·lighted
and well-traveled areas?
0 0 Do you insist on identification from repair
persons who come to work in the office?
Are you extra alert while they are there?
5. 0 0 Do you know the location of the fire exits
in your building?
e. 0 0 Do you keep your purse or wallet with
you at all times or locked in a drawer
or closet?
7. 0 0 If something s:.:spicious or frightening
happened-a stranger loitering near the
door, a burglary. a telephone bomb
threat-do you know the telephone
numbers for the security. police. and
fire departments?
a. 0 0 Do you keep track of the office keys in
your possession. storing them in a secure
place and not handing them out to
unauthorized persons? Do you report all
lost keys immediately to the security
department?
I. 0 0 Do you shred important papers before
discarding them in the wastebasket?
1 O. 0 0 Do you avoid letting telephone callers
know that your boss or fellow workers
are out of town;
11. O O Would you know how to respond if you
were attacked or threatened?
If you answered "yes" to all 11 questions. congratula·
tions! You're helping to make this a safer workplace for
all of us. A score of 8 or more indicates you are fairly
alert and aware. but could use a little more practice.
Under 8. call the security department for a remedial
class in crime prevention!

••

Shootout packages available
Ticket packages for the 1993 Great Alaska Shootout men's basketball tournament go
on sale Monday, Nov. 8, at the Sullivan Arena.
The packages are good for all 12 games of the Shootout, and are priced at $51 for
the upper me~zanine and balcony, $61 for the floor and rows 1-5 of the balcony, and
$71 for the pnmary mezzanine area.
The 1993 Great Alaska Shootout, Nov. 24-27 at the Sullivan Arena features North
Carolina State, Weber State, Purdue, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Hawaii, Portland, Wake
·
Forest and the UAA men's basketball team.
Special discount tickets will sell for $36, and are available for military, senior citizens (over 60), children, students (college students will need an ID), and UAA alumni, faculty and staff with a current valid ID.
Individual session tickets, good for two games, will go on sale Nov. 22 at all
CARRSTIX locations and the Sullivan Arena.
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cop'y

(kop'e) n. 1, an imitation; a reproduction.
2, one of a number of duplicates, as a book,
magazine, etc. 3, matter to be set in ' type. -v.t. l,
make a copy of. 2, imitate.-cop'y•ist, n.

. ..1•nal
o·ng

(<>-rij'i-n<>l) adj. l, occurring first. 2,
not copied or imitated. 3, novel; fresh. 4, creative;
inveqtive. -n. a model, pattern, or first and authentic
example. -<>·rig"i•nal'i•ty
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Earth Share-

Why make copies when
you can print originals
for the price of copies?
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favorite

lotion or oil.
TAKE THE KEYS

CAil ACAB
TAKE A SIMO

Escential carries the finest in Jlatural body care
products and fragrances. Our entire line is
biodegradable and contains naturally derived
ingredients that haven't been tested on animals.
Call for a free brochure loday!

600 dpi laser prints at speeds up to 135 prints per minute. 8.5 x I I or I I x I 7,
2-sided, pictures, tape binding or buckfold stapled if you want.

Downtown Juneau
586-6644

Midtown Anchorage
562-.3822

fR!fND~ Darn lEf fRIENUi' DRIVE DRUNr

1-800-750-6457

Computer Services and Copying/or the 21s.t Century
......... r
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Jeff Heisel, Sports Editor
Just when you thought it was safe to tum on Don't forget your $100 membership fee. Drinks on
Monday Night Football, the suckers pulled another Kem.)
one on us- Amy Grant. What is better than football,
A sad, sad story from Mississippi. MSU head
fans, and Amy Grant? what the hell are they think- coach Jackie "sanctions" Sherrill is bitchin about
ing now? There she is, sitting on the ground playing the Auburn punter. He claims that they (Auburn)
with a bunch of babies, singing a little jingle about are using helium filled balls that make it go further,
nothing, and in the process making millions of which is the reason why the punters average is up
Monday Night fans sick. Amy Grant?????
five yards from last year. This is a pretty big deal
Can anyone tell me who voted for the National Jackie. I mean coming from someone who ran one
League manager of the year award? Dusty Baker · of the most crooked programs in collegiate history
won the award, and he did a great job by taking and who also cut the nuts off a cow to get his team
what was a cellar team and guiding them within in fired up, is rather ridiculous. I guess it is okay to pay
a game of the NLCS. Wonderful for Dusty, but your players off and humiliate a cow in front of 100
wasn't it Jim Fregosi who took a last place team all guys named Jethro, but don't tamper with the
the way to the World Series? It's called respect balls .... Jackie forbids you!
To watch our beloved 'Wolves lose that heartboys, and Jim didn't get his due. Go spank yourselves you idiots-you should be ashamed.
breaker on Friday night was as tough to swallow as
It's good to know that I have a fan club out there. the cheap beer in the 'Bats lounge. I'm starting to
It's nice to be praised by fellow students, especially wonder when the hell our boys are going to get
those few who really understand sports like me. some breaks. To see that puck trickle into the net
Although it will be tough to be a leader, with B.K. 's was about as horrifying as watching reruns of the
inspirational letter, I know I will be backed 100% Love Boat. (It leaves me with tears in my eyes.)
I've just decided to abolish the fan club. I'm findno matter what I say or do. (Remember, first meeting is at Cheers on Monday night to watch MNF. ing it hard to cope with all this success, and I'm

Seawolves swimmers start
season strong
The UAA swim team began their season Friday with an impressive fourth
place finish at the University of
Washington Husky relays in Seattle, Wa.
They followed the relays with a dual meet
loss to the University of Puget Sound on
Saturday.
On Friday, the Seawolves were led by
the 300 meter breaststroke relay team of
Jason Everard, Ethan Guzman and Jens
Beck, who placed second with a time of 2
minutes, 2.56 seconds. The team of
Guzman, Troy Christenson and Mike
Sorenson also placed second, finishing
the 300 butterfly relay in 1:49.81.
The University of Washington was the
overall team winner with 186 points. The
Huskies were followed by UPS who
scored 100 points, British Columbia with
96 points, and UAA with 80 points.
The Seawolves, who began the 1993-94
season ranked 10th in the nation in
Division II, also had two third place finishes. The team of Nuno Castro, Trevor
Meyer, Rob Morris and Richard Searle
finished the 800 freestyle in 7:14.87.
Derek Pedley, Meyer and Castro had a
time of 11:50.01 in the 1200 freestyle.

On Saturday, the Seawolves had two
first place finishes in individual races, but
were defeated by Puget Sound, 122-81.
Nuno Castro won the 200 freestyle with
a time of 2:00.25, followed closely by
teammate Rob Morris at 2:00.60. The
Seawolves other first place finisher was
Rich Searle, who took the 200 butterfly in
2:14.19. UAA had four second place finishers, including Castro in the 100 free
(55.25), Morris in the 200 back (2:13.8),
Jens Beck in the 200 breaststroke
(2:15.13), and Trevor Meyer, who finished the 400 free in 4:18.64.
The Seawolves also had two second
place finishes in relays. The team of
Searle, Beck, Troy Christenson and Jason
Everard swam the 400 medley in 4:05.50,
and the team of Meyer, Mike Sorenson,
Morris and Castro finished the 400 free
relay in 3:44.20.
The Seawolves faced Washington in a
dual meet on Sunday, but the results had
not been posted before presstime. After
the Washington meet, the 'Wolves travel
to California for three dual meets versus
Fresno State on Nov. 10, UC-Davis on
Nov. 12 and UC-Santa Cruz on Nov. 13.

starting to neglect my responsibilities as a sports
freak. (But we're still meeting at Cheers and Kem is
still Buying.)
Just a reminder folks, once the hockey team has
won their first conference game, do not, I repeat, do
not charge the ice as if you were from Wisconsin.
Any violators will be subject to a thorough beating
by Beef and the members of the now defunct fan
club.
If you want to know who's going to win the NBA
title this year, you'll have to wait to the end of the
season.
If the Dallas Cowboys don't win the Super Bowl
this year, you'll know that it was fixed.
And this just in- I've been informed that if you
take steroids, your more likely to be bitchy, irritable, become impotent, and also appear puffy. If this
is true, than Tim, Jeff and I are all roiding out- (to
improve are performance as writers, of course.)
Next week, I'll bring you something else that
somewhat pertains to sports. And remember, keep
reaching for the remote, your favorite Smiths
album, and always play safe. Love always, Beef.

Shootout to benefit
Jimmy V Foundation
The late Jim Valvano was a longtime
supporter of the Great Alaska Shootout
and this year the University of Alaska
Anchorage hopes to return the ·favor.
UAA has planned a fundraising project
for the '93 Shootout to benefit the
Jimmy V Foundation for Cancer
Research.
·The fundraiser was the brainchild of
UAA men's basketball coach Harry
Larrabee.
"It was decided at the NABC
(National Association of Basketball
Coaches) convention that this is something we, as coaches, should get
behind - to do what we could to he!p
find a cure for cancer in our lifetimes,"
Larrabee said in a recent press release.
"Since Jim brought teams to the
Shootout on several occasions, I
thought it was a natural opportunity for
us to help make a difference in the
fight against cancer."
Larrabee thought it was important
for UAA to take the lead. Not only had

Valvano made three trips to Alaska for
the Thanksgiving tournament, but
UAA also has a long association with
ESPN, the sports network that featured
the dynamic coach in recent years.
Larrabee used his forum at the
Shootout reception as last year's Final
Four in New Orleans to issue a challenge to all basketball coaches to do
something to support cancer research.
UAA plans to sell "Dick Vitale"
mini-basketball hoop sets at the 1993
Shootout and direct 100 percent of the
proceeds to the Jimmy V Foundation.
Valvano first came to the Shootout
in 1979 and led his Iona squad to a runner-up finish behind Kentucky. His
North Carolina State team won the
1983 Shootout, and he returned to
Anchorage in 1986, guiding the
Wolfpack to a third place showing.
Contributions to cancer research can
be made to the Jimmy V Foundation,
Box 410, Bristol, CT 06010.

AN EASY GUIDE TO THE MOST COMMON
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES
TREATMENT
SYMPTOMS
DESCRIPTION
Al DS:

Nature L"fUipp<d you •ith an immune sy>tem lo
figh1 off ink'Ction and disc-.,.,. The AIDS virus docsn'1just anack
your hody, it dt.'Slroys that immune system so th:tt your body is
more pnme 10 deYelop Wse-.&ScS like pneumonia or cancer.

CHLAMYDIA: Chl•m)'dia (an infoctionoflhe
urinary tr.1.ct anJ/or vagina) is the mosr common ~TO in ll.S.
'Thi.<i ls lx.'C'.1.use it h;as few or no ~1111p1oms. As a result , it's

possible 10 hive the dise-ASe for some time without knowing it.

fiEJt,c!~~ds~~1~l~aJ~!J!1h~~:
Human J>;pilluma 1irus. (llPV) . Since thL'Y can he passed on
easily, and in some <..-;t:;eS have been linked to cancers of the
reproductiVe systt.·m1 you should h~n·e them tre-Jtt.>d as soon ~
possible. Femak~ should haYe )'e"Jrly Pap 1es1s.

HERPES: llcrp<s Isa virus which infects the surface
of the sitin and which an be a thre•Uto b;abil.~ born Crum inkt..1l'd
mothen. Although symf"oms can he tre-.otoo, furure outbreaks L..,.
be expected at Umes of stress.

SYPHILIS: ThisdiSt.-.secanallectanyp:utolyour

body or your unborn child. Leh unlrt",&tl'([. ii becomes t seriuus
dise-Jse indt-ed: IM.'IW""" IO and lS )1:'AI'> alter the initi:d infeclion,
25% of all ~-utrerers t-an dcvrlop par.Llysis, ht..'211 diSC".tSl.'S, SC\'en:
br.lin d:unage... or.,.._,. die.

GONORRHEA: Left untrealed, (""1onllca can

a use Sll.-rility in 111<'1, pellic lnftamm:atory di'"""" in •0111<.11, and
:anluids in both. It can Ibo 5'GI< in the heart, brain. or Sfllrud cord.

TRICHOMONIASIS: Trichomoota<t< 1s •

disr..., •iilcll r-;uS<S Inflammation o( the "'f:lrn1. Ald""'!lh
Trk.'bumocdasis pritn:ui~· Au... WonM11 , ii L'"Jll a.... hl' r-..n..i and
'fl'\'".ad bynM.11.

Swollen glands in ncck, groin or annpil. Nighl
swe-AIS. Unc.'<plainetJ tiredness, ilntllor weight
loss.
Persistent diarrhea.

GENERAL
SYMPTOMS
Unusual amount, odor, or color
of discharge from penis, vagina,
or rectum.

Symptoms C'J.11 be tre-.ucd , but to date no
cure oists for the AIDS virus itself. At lhe
pre;cnl time, once AIDS Is olablbhed, it is
100% fa121.

Otlamydia can be cured with antibiotics
from )'OUr doc1or.

Ev<n 1hough wans = be remo"'<! by
chemic.lls, cl)'Olherapy (freezing), or laser
1n.-atmen1, the virus cm stay v,.ith you for
life.

•
Burning or p-Jin
when urinating.

Pn.'SCriplion dmgs c:ui t=I the blisters,
but llt.-rpes t':umol he cured.

•
Burning or itching around
vagina, tip of penis, or rectum.

•

Skin ra'ih or sores on or around
the sex organs or mouth.

•

In ilS e2lly stages, S)llhilis c:111 be cured
with antibiotics from your doctor. If )'JU
think )'OU are inlectt:d, get a hlood te:.t
imm<'1iat<ly (this hdng the only accurale
1--w~_.,_di_·agnose
__
s)llh_ms_>._ __

Antibiotics 11511211y cure 1he disea."" if
di..,st1loarly.

Swollen gland~.

•
Pain in lower abdOlll(.'!l.

Trid1omoniasi• Is cur<tl with prescription
~.

Mental illness has warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from social activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first warning signs of a mental illness.
Unfortunately, most of us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who get help. get better.
For a free booklet about mental illriess, call the
National Mental Health Association:

1-800-969-NMHA.

l1='~
~-

Learn to see the ....... i ... ,, signs.
a&aw&&
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Mark Stitt goes for the puck while Kelly Melton goes for the opposition
during Friday's game at the Sullivan Arena.

Split: 'Northern Michigan is on a roll, but

it's our home rink and we want to come up
with two big wins.'
continued from page 28

was a great team effort."
Not only was Saturday's game their first
win in the WCHA, it also marks U AA' s
first two p0ints in the conference.
"It's a great feeling," said Kean. "It's
our first WCHA win and it's our first two
points in the WCHA. It's something really special for the hockey team, the UAA
program and our fans."
Next weekend, the Seawolves continue
their WCHA home schedule when they
host the Wildcats of Northern Michigan.
Christiansen said that next weekend's
series will be just as exciting, and that the

caliber of the game seen this weekend is
typical of WCHA play. Despite Northern
Michigan's record, 5-1-0 this season,
Christiansen feels that UAA will do well
in the series and hopes that having the
games at home will give them even more
incentive.
"It's gonna be up and down hockey," he
said. "The fans are really going to appreciate this style of hockey. Northern
Michigan is on a roll, but it's our home
rink and we want to come up with two big
wins. And this is where we've got to do
it."

Runners end '93 season
on a sour note
By Jeff Heisel
Northern Light Sports Editor
The UAA cross country running team
placed last at this past weekend's NCAA
Division II West Regional at Cal-Poly
Pomona, their final race of the fall season.
The Seawolves' top finisher was Urban
Enkvist who finished 58th with a time of
35:44. Enkvist hadn't trained in two
weeks due to a sprained ankle, but still
managed to be the top Seawolf finisher.
Following Enkvist was Jon Weaver (59th,
35:51), Charles Emerson (6lst, 35:59),
and all conference runner Brian Thill,
who finished 62nd with a time of 36:02.
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo was the overall winner at the meet with an impressive

point total of only 23 points. Cal PolySLO swept the top four spots, led by Scott
Hempel's winning time of 31 minutes, 36
seconds.
The last place finish was a major disappointment to the Seawolves, who had ran
exceptionally well all season. The
'Wolves won two invitationals this season outright, and tied for first with three
other squads at the Emerald City
Invitational. The young squad (Scott
Hamilton is the only senior) must wait
until March to redeem themselves as they
head to Oregon for the Linfield
Icebreaker, then onto Lewis and Clark for
the Lewis and Clark Open.
Head Coach Mike Friess could not be
reached for comment.

$1
••ff
for any outdoor rental
equipment package
C<>u.p.<>-n.

V,)(.p.·il1..Q.~

n~te'L

30, 1993.
Please write the Environmental Defense Fund at:
C:a\Lr.tl!t
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~ ~~
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Women hoopsters have high hopes
By Russ Smoot
Northern Light Reporter

unethical to recruit a freshman. But
when lwamasa wanted to transfer to
UAA, Coach Raugust was happy to
High hopes and great expectations have her.
would describe the atmosphere at the
"Both girls had a lot of success at
UAA Sports Center. The collegiate Golden \Vest, and they were responsibasketball season officially began last ble for it," said Raugust. Last season
week, and the Seawolf women's team Golden \Vest compiled a 35-3 record.
is eager to avenge last season's strug ·
Christy Trotter also begins her first
gles.
season at UAA. Trotter is also a junior
The Seawolves began last season college transfer from California. As
with 11 new players but still managed the team captain, she lead the College
a respectable record of 11 wins and 15 of the Siskiyous to a 19-6 record.
losses. They finished fourth in league
The fourth new addition to the
play ahead of Grand Canyon and the Seawolves is Lucy Jones. Jones is a
University of Alaska Fairbanks.
freshman from Juneau who is begin"It was a big adjustment for the new ning her c~llege career at UAA. "We
players last year," said Head Coach are · fortunate to have her, Fairbanks
Milt Raugust. He added, "many times was also recruiting her heavily,"
we had four or five freshmen on the Assistant Coach Bowden said.
court at the same time."
Coach Raugust added to the praises
Coach Raugust hopes the inexperi- of his assistant. "Lucy is the hardest
ence that lead to last season's trials working player we have. She can
will be overcome by the seven return- shoot and dribble well. She can play
ing players and three new junior col- guard and forward, we'll see where
lege transfers. "Three of our leading she fits in best," Raugust said. "She
scorers are returning. Sheri Felton, should get a lot of playing time, but
Heidi Alderman,
maybe not as
and
Allegra
much as the freshStoetzel
were
man did
last
year."
starters for most
of last season,"
Though still a
said Raugust.
young
team,
Felton, a senior
Raugust is excited
f
r
o
m
about this year's
-Head Coach Milt Raugust
\Vashington, is
depth, which he
playing her final
spoke of as the
season at UAA.
team's strength.
Last year she averaged 11 points per "\Ve have a good level of ability so we
game and was named to the Northern don't drop off after the first five to
seven players." This will give the
Lights All-Tournament team.
Alderman, a sophomore from Seawolves the opportunity to play
Oregon, started 19 games as a fresh- fast-paced full-court basketball that
man last season. She lead the Raugust hopes will bring success.
Seawolves in free throws, shooting 80
The key to maintaining the fast pace
is avoiding turnovers, last season's
percent from the line.
A sophomore from Michigan, biggest weakness, according to
Stoetzel is an excellent shooter, con- Raugust. "Our biggest drawback was
necting on 34 percent from three- turning the ball over because of our
point range last year.
lack of experi_ence. We hope that
Joining the team from Golden \Vest problem has been solved. We stress
Junior College in California are taking care of the ball in our pracFrances Oda and Melanie Iwamasa. tices."
Raugust also hopes that, "The comAccording to both Coach Raugust and
Assistant Coach Bowden , UAA only petitive intensity in the practices carrecruited Oda but received lwamasa ries over into the games."
He will find out soon enough. The
as a bonus. Oda was finishing her second year at Golden \Vest, but Seawolf women open their season at
Iwamasa was only a freshman. Both home on November 19th and 20th
coaches felt that it would have been against Morningstar.

•Three of our
leading scorers
are returning'

M.
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Heidi Alderman concentrates on coach Milt Raugust's instructions.

SKIWOLF SKI CLUB CALENDAR
We've got the only deal in town.
If you alpine ski
four times this winter,
Skiwolf Ski Club discounts
will pay for your membership.
Go Figure!
"~

Free For Cross Country Skiers:
UAA/Solomon Time Trial Series
Saturday's: Nov. 20, Dec. 4, Dec. 11, Dec. 18

Ski with the UAA Nordic Ski Team.
$3 per time trial. .. FREE for Skiwolf Ski Club members.
Also. 20% off the cost of your Trail Pin.
Skiwolf Club memberships are available at the Campus Center Desk
COMING UP for Skiwolf Ski Club members: Free Night Skiing at Hilltop
·
on November 24th and free REl/UAA Ski Movie on Dec. 4
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Wrestlers grapple
with forming club
By Jeff Heisel
Northern Light Sports Editor
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Cotton Gore puts pressure on a Minnesota-Duluth player Friday night.

Seawolves tie series with Duluth,
win first WCHA contest
'It's something really special for the hockey team , the UAA program and our fans'
opportunities offered to lhe Seawolves during the first, UAA
kept all ten of UMD's shots on goal out of the net. At lhe end of
the period, lhe score was 0-0.
Just 29 seconds into the second, UAA' s Mark Still, with an
The University of Alaska Anchorage hockey team celebrated
their first win as members of the WCHA when it split the series assist from Paul Williams, fired lhe puck past the right glove of
against Minnesota-Duluth with a 2-1 loss on Friday and a 4-1 Lendzyk into lhe net. UAA was in the lead and lhe score
remained 1-0 until freshman Mika Rautakallio smacked in a
win Saturday.
It was a weekend full of firsts - this was the first WCHA rebound shot from Todd Belhard, putting lhe Seawolves up 2-0.
home game played at the Sullivan, the first time UAA split a
Four minutes later, Belhard received a two-minute penalty for
series with the fourth ranked Bulldogs since the 1990-91 season, interference, giving lhe Bulldogs lheir second power play opporand the first time the 'Wolves outshot their opponents in both tunity in the period. This time, UMD took advantage of it as cengames.
ter Chris Marinucci sk3ted to the net and poked the puck past a
After WCHA Commissioner Otto Breitenbach dropped the sprawling Lee Schill, leaving the 'Wolves up by one at the end
ceremonial first puck for Friday's contest,
of lhe second, 2-1.
UAA came out with a vengeance, deterJust 18 seconds into the lhird period, a shot
mined to show the WCHA what they
Capitalized On from winger Troy Norcross found lhe net off a
were made of. They took 24 shots on
pass from Mark Stitt and Paul Williams.
UMD goalie Taras Lendzyk in the first
Penalties called back and forth between bolh
our opportunities
period, and no penalties were called. It .
teams left each at an advantage for at least twowhen we had the minutes, but neither UMD nor UAA took
wasn't until one minute remained in the
period that UMD's Rusty Fitzgerald
advantage of them. It wasn't until 19:39 into
chances'
charged the net and scored their first goai
lhe period, when they had a 4-on-3 advantage,
unassisted. Both the Seawolves and the
lhat UAA was able to secure lheir lead wilh an
-Captain Mitch Kean
Bulldogs surrounded UAA's net and two
unassisted power play goal from Tuomisto.
of UMD's shots were deflected. But the
"I was really surprised, I didn't expect it,"
third rebound shot bounced into the net behind Schill, leaving said Tuomisto after lhe game. "I was trying to pass to Skoglund
the Bulldogs up by one at the end of the first.
and they just tipped it in. Afterwards, I was like, 'What's that?
The 'Wolves kept the pressure on during the second and it was- A goal?"'
n't until the last four minutes of the period that the game became
His goal Came wilh jl!St lhree seconds left in the third, giving
an all-out scramble. UMD's Brad Federenko scored a power lhe Seawolves their first WCHA win, 4-1.
play goal 16:33 into the period, giving th'em a 2-0 lead. But the
Captain Mitch Kean said lhat it was a lot of little lhings done
'Wolves retaliated when less than a minute later defenseman rights that lead the 'Wolves to victory.
Petri Tuomisto slid a pass into the net to score UAA' s first goal . "~ings we didn't do right the night before," he said. "We capof the night.
italized on our opportunities when we had the chances, our
Both UAA and UMD played well defensively during the third, defense played well and our forwards did the systems right."
and of the 39 shots attempted, no goals were scored. Despite
The Seawolves skated faster, received less penalty minutes and
their improved playing, UMD's defense was tough as well, and had both good defensive and offensive showings. Coach Brush
the 'Wolves were unable to tie the game. The Bulldogs won Christiansen felt that good team effort led to the split, and that
the entire team worked hard to pull through and win.
game number one, 2-1.
"We played excellent and we worked hard, but we didn' t get
"I think all 20 of (the players) played very well tonight," he
said. "That's what it took to beat this team. Lee Schill came up
lucky," said UAA's Petri Tuomisto.
Saturday's contest was a different story, as UAA gained con- with some really big saves but he had some great defense, and
the defense had a lot of offensive guys that came back to help. It
trol early in the game and never let up.
Although the Bulldog's successfully killed two power play
see SPLIT page 26
By Sandy Craig
Northern Light Reporter
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:rwo fonner Alaska high school
wrestlers are spearheading a group
they hope will bring wrestling to UAA.
Robert and Romney Delarosa, who
wrestled for Barrow High School, want
wrestling to someday be an intercollegiate sport at UAA. The best way, lhey .
thought, was to go through lhe club
route to gain a following
"We'd like to eventually compete as
a sanctioned collegiate team, but that's
quite a ways off. Right now we just
want to get the club going to show
UAA that there is an interest in
wrestling on this campus. A club is the
best way to start," Romney said.
To become a club, there are a few
procedures the Delarosas must go
through, and all these have been met.
"My brother and I wanted to start a
wrestling club here at UAA, so we
found out what we needed to ilo and
went to work," Romney said "The
schOol said we needed 10 signatures,
and we got about 40. We also got Jim
Upchurch to be our advisor, which was
the other requirement."
The one obstacle they are facing
right now is the use of a gymnasium
without having to spend all of the
club's money. "If we can get four APU
wrestlers to sign for us, that will allow
us to use their gym for free. But without their signatures, we'll have to rent
a gym by the hour, and that can be very
expensive," Romney said.
The club will wrestle against olher
local clubs and if things go the
Delarosas' way, the club would also
compete in different Lower 48 tournaments. ''The club would compete
around the state versus other club
teams, and with enough experience
we'd like to attend a meet like the Las
Vegas Invitational," Romney said
"This obviously won't happen for
awhile."
The club's head coach is former
California state wrestler Brian
Ransom. The team manager is Phil
Blanchette. "We want to be as organized as possible from the beginning,"
Romney said.
According to Romney, the price to
join the club hasn't been set yet, but he
does have a rough estimate to give the
students. "'Ille cost will be somewhere
around $25 which will cover insurance
and gym fees, eac."
Interested students can contaet
Robert or Romney at 344-2316.

Upcoming Seawolves Sports
Men's Basketball
vs. Russian Team - Nov. IO
Alascom Jamboree- Nov. 12-14
vs. Nonbem Michigan - Nov. 19 & 20
Women's Basketball
vs. Morningside - Nov. 19 & 20
Hockey
vs.N~Michigan-Nov. 12& 13

Volleyball
vs. UAF - Nov. 11

Swimming
at Fresno Stale - Nov. 10
at UC - Davis - Nov. 12

